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CHAPTER ciriii.·
-AnAct.forconferring further powers upon the Great Western A.D. J~~5.

Railway Company in .reapect of their own Undertaking
ahdupon that Company and the London and North
Western. Railway Company in respect of undertakings
in which they are jointly interested and upon the Great

'. Western .Railway Company and the Lambourn Valley
Railway Companyin respect of the undertaking of that
Company and for other purposes. [6th July 1895.J

"lX7HEREAS it is expedient thnt the Great Western Railway
'" Company (in' this Act called "the Company ttl should be

empowered to execute make and maintain the railway widenings of
railways and other .works and to exercise the powers by this Act
respectively authorised and conferred upon them and to acquire for
the purposes of this Act and for the general purposes of'. their
undertaking and works connected therewith and for providing
increased accommodation certain lands in this Act described or
i'eferred to: '

,And whereas it is expedient that the Company and the London
and'North Western Railway Company (in this Aot called. "the
North Western Company") should be empowered to execute the
works .andex:ercisetho powers,.and acquire the lands in this Act
respectively mentioned or referred -to : '

And whereas plans and sections showing the lines and levels of
the railway and other works by this Act authorised to be constructed
and plans showing the lands by this Act authorised to be acquired
and also books of reference containing the names of the owners
and lessees or reputed owners and lessees and of the occupiers of
those lands were duly deposited with the clerks of the peace for the
several counties within which such railway and other works will.
be constructed and those lands are situated and are herein-after,
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A.D. 1895. respectively referred to as the deposited plans sections and books of
reference: .

And whereas it is expediene !i$at the powers granted by the
Great JVestern Railway J\Q.t...18$8~s amended by the Great Western
Railway Act 1886 the .G~e~t Western 'R~ilway .Act 1890 and the
Great Western RailwiY:'AQt>iS92f~~the compulsory purchase of
lands for the RailwaYiNo.7::::lluthorlsed, brthe said Act of 1883
should be revived al!~}/cdn.tm:uedand·that the-period now limited by
the said Acts for the construction of the said railway should be
extended and that the powers granted by the Great Western
Railway Act 1889 for the construction of· the Railway No.2 by that
Act authorised should be revived and extended:

,And whereas. it is expedient. that the time limited for the sale of
certain lands acquired by the Company for the' purposes of .their
undertaking should be extended and t~at further powersshould be
conferred upon the Company in respect of the sale' or other disposal
of those lands: " " .'

And 'whereas it i~ expedient that provision should be, made as
herein-after contained with respect to agreem~nt,8 between the
Coinpanjt:on ,the one hand and the mayor aldermen and burgesses
pf:, the poroughof West Bromwioh (in this Act called" the West
Bromwioh Corporation ") and the Upper Stour Valley ~ainBewerage
'Boaro'respedtively on the other ;hand: . ,"" . ". ,
.. ,Arid·'whereas by the Lamboum Valley Railway .Act 1883 the
Lamboum Valley Railway ··Company (in' this .Act"called"the
Lambourn Company"): were incorporated arid authorised to construct
araihv~y'commencing in the parish of Lambourn' and terminating
bya junctiollwitl,1 the Berks and, Hants Railway"of theConipany: '.
":A'lid:Wherenstiiider .the powers, of the Said Act aS~v~ried ami
extended-by the Lambourn Valley Railway Act'1888:the'Lambourn:
Valley Railway Oertifieate 1890 the Lambourn Valley RallwatAct. .
1892 and the Lambourn-Valley'Railway'Act 1894; the Lambo'urn
Company'.have partially constructed 'the ssid:railway :
I '"And whereas it is ~xpedienii that the Comp~ny 'and the L~mbourn
Comphny· should be empoweredto' make agreemeii'£s, as 'provided
by this Act with respect to the' ina~tenan'ce:riiaruJ.gement use and
working by the Company 'of the undortaJrmg' C1f. the Lamboum
Company: ,.~ll ',:,.

::And whereas' having regard to the" cost"6f :co~structing the said
railway in accordance With the' .pl'ovisions·o'fthe'said Actsand the
general <Acts applicable to "railwaya und the requirements of the
Board ofT.r8u~ thereunder it- is expedient that provision should be
mri~e' for c~nvetting the railw~Y'bf :the'TIambo~J.?l C~uipany.into a
R1&'Ihl'oad'· a:nu'inJ connexion-therewith' to GaIter' the "levels of the
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t58'~ 51) VI~~.j a+Jat Wks~·n'1UiliJj~i/,A.1t, r89~ tdh>cxviitj
portions of the"s'rdd railway in'this X<,t ni~ntionel;a~d)'to $ake the i.l{l$~g:
other provisions in thisAc.t containEid with r~8pect to 'the, mode of
consrruction working 'anditis~ng \)f.t~e 'sa~(l rail~~~r or:'tramroad
and that the restrictions on the exercise of, the borrowing, powers
conferred upon' the. ,rJa'mbourn. Co;Upany by' 'the" 'Lanibourn Valley
RailwaY: .Aot iS88 '~hou~d 'b~ ~oMjted .~~ 'h~l;~~n-;Jt~r. provided:

And whel:ea3 .it;" is" 'cxpedi~ht that some' of tho provisions of
existing' Aots "of the Cornpa~ts1i01ildbe amended or' repealed as ..
herein-after provided'. , '. " . . ".-

And whereas it·: i& expedient that, the Company 'should be
authorised to raise an additional sum of .money and ~ to 'apply their
furids forthe purposes of this Aot aild'forthe general purposes/of
their undertaking: . ,., . " . . . 1 • ,

And whereas it :it! expedient th~t the North Western' Company
should be empowered to:apply their funds as provided by this Aot:

.And whereas the objects aforesaid cannot be attained without the
authority of Parliament: . . ,

May it '.therefore please" Your Majesty that it may" be enacted
and be it enacted by the 'Queen's mostBxcellent .MaJesty by and
with the advice~and(consent of' the Lords ~Spiritual and Temporal
and Commonsi-in thiS pres~ht' Parli~m:en~ assembled and by the
authority of thesameas follows~:-'c . .,... I, "

(:'

1. Tlri;s Act may be cited for. all purposes as tho, Gr~~t·W.estel·n Short title•..
Railway Act 1895'.. , . _,' . .'" ..,

. .

2. The following Aots and parts of-.A.cts·· are except . where Incorpomoo'
expresalyveried-by-this Act incorporated with and form part of thia tion of

A t tho t' ".'t i .,) . ", . , ", , ~ ." genernlc t a 'IS 0 say:-' , ...' ,., ., A
The Llmds Clauses Acts::' . , .. " . ':, :: ets,

'rhe' Railways' Clauses Consolidation' Act 1845':. .
Part I.'(relating tothe construetion-ot-s, railway) Part IL (relating
, to ::exteusion:of time) 3nd·JPart:·III. '(relating to working

agreements)'of the :Railways'Clau~es' Aot 1863 : -. .:'
The provisions of the'CompalliesClauses '. Consolidation: 'Aot'1845

with respeot.to .the'folloW'ing· nuitters (namely):-
: "I'hediatribution of ·the -capital of '-the Co~pany into shares ~

:The trans~r'or' transmission: of shares;'-c..' ' ..

The paymen~ of eubscriptions and:thetpeans of enforcing- too
. payment.of calls·;.,·."·' . . ", ". '.'
The forfeiture .of,sh~~eslfb~ n~n-paym!3ntof,.calla~· .
rrhe' l·emedies· of' creditors of' the Company 81gaihs'ttbe

'shareholders' f i~J ,;.: : ::' . . .

. .Tlie.bo·l'l'owi:~gdfili.di:leY;;\ :::" ;, C" .", ....
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Interpretn.
tion.

Power to
make new
milway
nndworks.
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tOh. cxviii.] Great Western Rn.il1oay Aot, 1895. [58 & 59 ViC1'.]

The conversion of the borrowed money into capital:
The consolidation of shares into stock; and
The provision to be made for affording access to the special

Act by all parties interested:
And Part I. (relating to cancellation and surrender of shares) Part

II. (relating to additional capital) and Part Ill. (relating· to
debenture stock) of the Companies Clauses Act 1863.

;3. In this Act the several words and expressions ·to which
meanings are assigned by the Acts wholly or partially incorporated
herewith have the same respective meanings unless there be some
thing in the subject or context repugnant to such construction:

The expression c; the railway" means the new railway by this Act
authorised to be made by the Company: ..

The expression "the two Companies" means and includes the
Company and the North Western Company or whichever of
those Companies exercises the powers by this Act conferred
upon the two Companies:

The expression "superior courts" or "court. of competent juris
diotion" or any other like oxpression in this Act or any Act

. wholly or partially incorporated herewith shall for the purposes
of this Act be read and have effect as if the debt or demand
with respect to which the expression is used were a simple
contract debt and not a debt or demand created by statute.

4. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Company may make·
and maintain in the lines and according to the levels shown on the
deposited plans and sections relating theret-o the new railway
widenings of railways and other works herein-after described with
all proper stations sidings approaches roads works and conveniences
connected therewith and may enter upon take and use such of the
lands delineated on the deposited plans thereof and described in
the deposited books of reference relating thereto as may berequired
for those purposes The new railway widenings of railways and
works herein-before referred to and authorised by this Act are-

A Railway (distinguished on the deposited plans and sections and
in this Act, referred to as Railway No.5) 3.£urlongs and 8'75
chains in le'ngth situate in the parishes of Machen endBisca in
the county of Monmouth -eommencing by a junction with the
Nine Mile point branch of the Company's Monmouthshire
Western Valleys Railway and terminating by a junction with
the said Monmouthshira Western Valleys Railway:

..1'1. Widening (No.1) 8 miles 1 furlong and 5 chains in length of
the Company's South Wales Railway commencing in the parish
,I){ Saint Woollos in th~ county of Monmouth at or near a point

'1:



(58 & 59 VWT.] Great Westll1'nRail1fJay Act, 1895. [Ob. cxviii.]

about 5 chains northward of the post on tha.t railway indicating A...Df 11:195.

160t miles from Paddington and terminating in the parish of.
, Roath in the county of Glnmorgan at or near a point about 10

chains south-westward of the post on such railway indicating
] 68t miles from Paddington Provided always that in making

, and maintaining the Widening No. 1 by thia Aot authorised
over the main sewer of tbe Ystradyfodwg and Pontypridd Main
Sewerage Board (herein-after called "-the sewerage board ")
numbered on the deposited plans 80 in the parish of Rumney
the Company shall at their own expense lengthen 'and extend
the cast-iron pipe of tho sewerage board which now passes
underneath their railway to the boundary fenoe of the said
widening and such pipe shall be so lengthened and extended to
the reasonable satisfaction of the engineer for the time being
of the sewerage board and the Company shall at all times
thereafter maintain and keep the said pipe in good and efficient
repair as part of the existing pipe which now passes under the
railway and nothing in this Act contained shall alter prejudice
or affect the rights of the sewerage board or of the Company
under tbe agreement dated the twenty-fourth day of March
1892 and made and entered into between the Company and the
sewerage board with reference to the grant by the Company
of an easement for the construction and maintenance by the
sewerage board of the said existing pipe:

A Widening (No; 2) 10 miles 4 furlongs and 8-75 chains in length
of the Company's Monmouthshire Western ValJeyfl Railway
commencing in the parish of Bassaleg in the county of Mon
mouth at or near a' point about 9! chains eastward of the
south-eastern end of ths platforms at the Company's station at
Bnssaleg and terminating in the parish of Llanhilleth in the
same county at or near a point about 13 chains north-eastward
of the post on that railway indicating 12! miles from Newport
Provided always that nothing contained in this Act or shown
upon the deposited plans shall authorise the: Company to take
any land in the occupation, of the Newport Abercarn Black
Vein Steam Coal' Company Limited without the consent in
writing of the said Newport Abercarn Black Vein Steam Coal
Uompany Limited:

A Widening (No, 3) 3 furlongs and 3'75 chains in length of the
Company's said railway to be wholly situate in' the said parish

, of Llanhilleth commencing' at or near a point about 4 chains
nortb-westwnrd of the post on that railway indicating 13! miles
from Newport and terminating about 2 chains south-eastward
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[Cb.-.ox:viit] G'f,ea,t W~~tern:Rail'Way .Act, '~8~5. L58.& ~9 VlC'r;]

:9f'~e,;pos~;on:th~t J,'~jlw:ayjndipati~g 13!fmUe13l:h'QIl).;,wewport
;Provided that,~e Company shall not' under", th:~ ,p(}m.er~r of this
Act enter (~upQn talce:use or 00 appropriate for., sny pl1rposes of
.thoir·und~~ldng. the properties numbered. r.espep~v~ly; on the

,depos~ted:pl~ns 12:3 4'~nd.!5 i:p,the :paris49kBa~saJeg"or any
'oP~J:'.t.of Tred.egar ;E'arkJ~of 8Q.~1l"the:CpmpQon:y:·~ter.';llPi;)U~ take
)18e or apPl'C?Pr.iate~t~oJlt.~l;t,~',consent in,writi;ng ',of;$.~)Brecon
and Mflrtllyr; Ty~fi1 Ju.Il'Q~ion Rail}Vay; .QOl:npJtny the; properties
ll;umhereq ~L~dJf; in tlle parish9f?;~as.sa1eg::qnd::sQ~;,muchof
.the .m:·ppeJrtif:.numb.ere~;on ~~e, said:'plaD'$r7r·in...~e, ,sajd parish

.. as belongs to, that Company-,:, ,.r , .'

, The .foll«?wing:,bridge~:viaf1uqtsandembenkments -in: substitntion
~f 0 the ,existing ;bridges 0 viaducts an.~ embankments on the
railway of th~:CQ~p~ny.·:at or'ne~ :the.sam~ .places :r,--

P1 the county p~ SOlJl~rset- : r -.'.

A bridge qver:~e;:&iverTone ~9 be wholly situate in the
parish of. St9ke;Saint'Gregorycommenoing at or near tho

.south-eastem end~oftJte ;e~ting'bridge. over the said
river, at or near the. aignalbox ,at tpe norfh-weetem end

""~f, t4e_, Ocmpany's .Athelney Station and .terminating
I! :~ti:qr :n~a.r, t:pe:;:qQrth~w~stemenl1·i.pf,t,hes.aid:existing

, . :, pri~ge. ;. " .;, ;... .: . /,
. ' .: In; t~~ J1~.~.J.;l.~y ot ;Deyp:g.~ . ;. l. .' •

A bridge ove!,jihe ~iver ,Exe·tQ be situate, in the parishes
, ;~t~l\\~t Davjd.}J;l ·tq~;city .and , ~o:u;uty of 'the city of

. ';:;:t.l,J)?C~ter.~ndJ~aint/Irhow.asthe~4.po8,tle ..in.;the~county of
, , ,0 .);>~v9~:~Illmenaipg.a~ Q~ near thE): northeen end: of the

.,,~~~s.~ng; bri~g~,.ov:e,r; ,~he :&iyer Exe. in the said parish of
:;~a~pj;J?~vi~;~t a P0At~, .a}?out5 ~h~ins8011thward of the
,;~ile'Bo~t, on the, r~ilwp,y of t,he, Company indicating 194
milesfrom Paddington and terminating at or near the

, ... ,.s;qut4er-n:61!.d' of 11hEl. is~id, .bridgeIn- the', said parish of
,S~int '~homas the.Apos~e .a.t -a point on such railway
,ai'?C?u.t 9 ohaj,Ils s9Uth~rd of the. said .mile.post:

A;n.emb,ank~ent 'W~th JW9 openings therein to be situate
. ," ", " in' the ,p~~~ of;" :K,:~nton.. and .Dawlishsuch embank...

I ,": ';,,' ,ment o~m1¥enQlng,a~Qrnear.the:,northementl of the
existing viaduot in the parish of Kentonate point about
~:'ch\lins:so~th~arq;of..the ',po,st on thel z:ailway of the
,Oomp~y-: in~cating.,~Q3:JDiles'from·Paddington and

I:~ -: ~ lt~rmin~ting, .~t_.!or.~,nea:r tb~Jso}lt.hern eJid",of( the said
, , t .~? l,'~iaduct:;in,the.p~ri!:,!h,of·: Dawlishf!3t';apoiqt about 17

" ch~411~'8out41v~r(lpf. the,.~id':ppst~. . "
~ ~~ fIt!

do
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"';.' ..~ ;vi1Jfluct.a~~,>eIl\bsnkm~tsto, be wholly situate .. in., the ~·~~,~~r.Q·
parish of Stoke Damerel commencing.at ,or near:th~

southern end of the existing viaduct in the said parish
,at a point about II chains southward of .the .post on
the railwayof the Company indicating 249 miles from
.Paddington and terminating- at jor near. the northern
'end of the said-viaduct at a point ion such railway. about
4 chains 'southward of the saidpost : . ., : . .... ,

A viaduot and embankments tobe situate in the .parishes
'ofStoke Damerel and SaiIit Budeaux commencing .atOI!
near the southern end of th~ existing viaduct in' the said
parish of Stoke Damerel at a point about !5. chains
no~thwardiof ':the pO'At on . toe 'railway ofthe'Co~pany

indicating 2491 miles from Paddingtbn a~d terminating
at or: 'near the northern end' of the said viaduct: 'in': the
parish of Saint Bud6aux' at apoiut on such' r~ilw~y
sboun. 3;· chains .northwsrd of: the. post on the :raihvay
indicating 249! miles ~~r9m Paddington :

«r Tn the county; Qf: Q.9.rnw~ll-. " ,
A viaduct :tlnd embankments to be wholly situate in the

psrish of Saint. Germana commencing at or neal! the
south-eastern, •end .of .the existing: viaduct in the said
.p~cish ~t~ pointabout i 9 ohainssouth-eastward of the

. post on ·the raihyay.·of the Company indioaiing261
miles from. Paddingtonand .terminating 'at 01' near the
n,.orth..wes~e~ . end: of the said viaduct at a point on
such railway. about ·1 chain. south-eastward of the said
post:

A viaduct-and embankments to be wholly: situate in: the
~ .p~rj.sh·of ~euheniot commencing at or Dear' the eastern
end of the existing viaduct-in the said parish at a point
a.~outr~ chains westward of the post on the railway of
the Company' indicating 2~21 miles from Paddington

.and terminating at or meer ithe western end of the said
viaduct at a point: on auohvrailway about 15 ohains
west~ard of the said post.

.' ", -'- .

;'. ·5.. ·Sub'jec.t to the previsions 'of this Aot tAe Co~'p~ny may ill. :the Power!o

line~ ~nd acc~rdi~g tot~e}eveIB"sho,~ on.. '~he .d~posited ~lans.and ~f!n~l:ils
sections relatlDg,:thereto lay; down. an additional line of rall.s. on the at Je~el

level at each of the' level crossings of the Company's railway. herein- erossings,

after specified' adjoining the, eX!fjtinK line ~ of ,r&ils at such' 'level
:, . _. " .•• t I ,",

crossings and..m~y enter 'up~n'tn.~e 'and use' such .of the lands
d~Hpeat~q :P!1 'tnE) ·pepos.ited "pla.~· t~~l·e.of and «l;lscribfld in the

..,' ;a.,':l.' " 7



(Oh. cxviii.] G'feat Western Railwa1/ Act, 1895. [58 & 59 VIeT.]

i.n. IS95. deposited books of reference relating ,thereto as may be required for
--- those purposes' (that is to say) :-

COUDty.Parish or Parishes.I
._----_. ---

Level CroUiDg•

.Curry Rivell
Athelney .
Bryndu 
Kenllg Hill
Cern Cribwr
Fountain -.
MaesylMltbos

- "toke Saint Gregory und Aller Somerset.
- Stoke Saint Gregory - - Somerset.
- Pyle - - Glamorgan.
• Tytbegston - - Glamorgan.
- Tythegston - - Glamorgan.

Newl'astle • GlamorgllD.
- Llangynwydd - - Glamorgan.

--- ._-~.-_._._----

Rates and
charges for
raih~I1Y &c.

Provided always that before laying an additional line of rails at
the Kenfig Hill level crossing or the Fountain level crossing the
Company.shall construct a footbridge at the crossing at which the
additional line is proposed to be laid..

6. The Widening No.1 and the works (other than the Railway
No.5 and the Widenings Nos. 2 and 3) herein-before described
shall for the purposes of maximum rates and charges for merohan
dise traffic (including perishable merchandise by passenger train)
and for aU other purposes be deemed to be part of the Company's
railways as if the same had been part of the Great Western Railway
at the date of the passing of the Great Western Railway Oompany
(Rates and Oharges) Order Oonfirmation Act 1891 nnd Scale II. of
Part I. in the Appendix to the said Order shall be applicable to the
said widening and works and the Railway No. 5 and the Widenings
Nos. 2 and 3 herein-before described shall for the purposes of
maximum rates and charges for merchandise traffic [including
perishable merchandise by passenger train) and for all other pur
poses be deemed to be part of the Company's Monmouthshire
Railways as if the same had been part of the said railways at the
date of the passing of the Great Western Railway Company (Rates
and Charges) Order Oonfirmation Act 1891 and the maximum rates
and charges to' be demanded' and recovered in respect of Railway
No.5 arid the Widenings Nos. 2 and 3 shall be the rates and oharges
authorised to be demanded and recovered in respect of the Mon
mouthshire Railways of the Company Provided always that as
respects passenger traffio and parcels other than perishable mer
chandise by passenger train the fares rates and charges to be
demanded and recovered in respect thereof shall not exceed as
follows:-

With respect to the Widening No.1 the fares rates and charges
prescribed by the South Wales Railway Aot 1845 as amended
by the South Wales Railway Oonsolidation Act 1855 :

8
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[58 & 59 VIC'r.] Great Western Railwo1l Act, 1895. [Oh. cxviii.]

. With respect to Railway No. 5 and the Widenings Nos. 2 and'S A:i>.1895.
the fares rates and charges prescribed by the Newport and
Pontypool Railway Act 1845.

7. In altering for the purposes of this Act tho roads next herein- Inclinations

aft3l' mentioned the Company may make the same of any inoliun- of roads.

tions not steeper than -the inclinations herein-after mentioned in
eonnexion therewith respectively (that is to say):-

. ~

Number on
deposited P1IiD. Pariah. Description of I

Road. Intended Inclination.

Widening of railway between Bassaleg and Llanhilleth.

20 Bnssaleg . - Public - 1 in 140n one side.
51 Bassaleg . - I'ublic l in 15'5 on both sldos,
i8 Baasalee - . Public - 1 in 6 on one side.

li9 Hl3 ' Risea 0 - Public . 1 in 10 on one side.
225 Risen - Public 1 in 16 on one side.

17 1821 Mynyddyr;lwyn . Public 1 in 9'5 on one side 1\1111 1 in

-/ Public
11 on the other.

102 1:J'J 124 M)·nyddJslwyn - 1 in 12 nnd 1 in 16 00 one
side and 1 in 16 00 the
other.

1 ILlnnhilleth - } Public { 1 in 10 on one side and 1 in
~ . 150 157' 15 on the other.-

-_._--
Myoyddyslwyn

~ ~----~-_._---_.~--

. 8. The 'Companymay make the arches of the bridges for carrying Height nnd

the widc~ing ofrailw~y in this sectio~ referred to over the roads: ~;idg::'
next herein-after mentioned of any heights and spans not less than
the heights and 'spans herein-after mentioned in connexion therowith
respectively (that is to say.) :-

,---"

K"mbcrOD I
ell-I'll-ild Plnn.

Purish. Height. Span.

Widening of railway between Bassaleg and Llanhilleth.

73
19
37

17\
,1),1)

102 128 124

Bnssaleg 
Uisca
l~isca

lUsen
M),nyddyslwyn
M)'nyddYlll\\'yn

- Public
- Public
• Public
- Public
• Public
- Public

ft. in.
14 (}
12 9
12 0
14 4
12 9
14 0

ft.
20
20
12
20
21
25

9. The Company may make the roadway over the bridges by Widt}u, of
which the following roads. will be carried over the widenings of cC7Jn

railways in this section referred to of such width between the fences roa \Vays,

~hereof as the Company think fit not being less than the respective
9



[~h. c~i-.] Great WS8t6'N!' Railw€!''!I.Act, 1895. [58 &q~ VlC'f.]

A.D. 1895. widths herein-after mentioned in connoxion -ilaerewith respectively
(that isto say) :-

1
Number on I

deposited Plan. !'arisb. Description of /' Width of Roadwill.Roadway.

Widening of railway between Saint WooUos and Roath.

ft.
22 Bassaleg -

} Public3 Saint Bride's Went- 20
looge

3839 Saint Mellons • - } Public 201 Rumney
11 13 Rumney Public. 20
2426 Rumney . Public 20

- Public
- Public

IRisca. •
! l\lynyddJslwyn

-Widening of railway between Bassaleg and Llanhilleth.
ft. in.
12 6
12 0

82
64

Power to
divert roads
us shown on
deposited
plan.

10. The Company may in the construction of the widenings of
railways in this section mentioned divert the public highways
referred to in the next following table in the manner shown upon
the deposited plans and sections and when and as in each case the
new portion of any road is made to the satisfaction of two justioos
and is open for public use may stop up and cause to be discontinued
as a road so much of the existing road as will be rendered
unnecessary by the new portion of road but the Company shall not
be required to make any road diverted under this section (except
the diversion of the road numbered on tb.e deposited plans 9-and 16
in the parish of Roath) of a greater width than 20 feet (that is to
say) :-
--------------:----------:------- --

•Willeniug. Parish• No.ofRolUl
on Piau.

Widening of railway between Saint Woollos Saint Bride's Wentlooge • 30 34.
and Roath.

Widening of railwnybetween &int Woollos Peterstone Weotlooge - 1 10.
and Roath:

Widening of railwaybetweenSaiut Woollos Peterstone Wentlooge - • 2638.
nnd Roath. '

Widening of raihmybetween SaintWoollos Peterstone Went1o!)go • G9 65.
nod ROllth.

Widening of railwaybetween SllintWoollos Roath • 0 16.
and Roath.

WideniDI; of railwll)" between Bassaleg and Ui!lCll - liO 183.
Llnnbllieth.

Widening of railway between Bnssaleg and Mynyddyslwyn. • 17 18 21.
LlanbiUeth.

10
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And when and so soon as such portion of each of the said roads is A.D. 1895.

'so stopped up all rights of way over the same shall cease and the
Company may subject to the provisions of the Railways Clauses
Consolidation Act 1845 with respect to mines lying under or near
to the railway appropriate' and use for the purposes of their under-
taking the site of the portion of road stopped up' as far as the same
is bounded on both sides by lands of the Company.

_ 11. Notwithstanding anything contained in section 46 of the Company

Rail ways Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 the Oompany shall not be ~~.~~~~~
liable to maintain the surface of any road or public,' highway which surface of

shall be -carried over the railway by a bridge' or bridges or the re;w~.eb~

immediate approaches thereto except so far as the level of such :o;Vp~~- 18

road highway or approaches is permanently altered. mnnently
altered.

. 12. And whereas tho widening of the South Wales Railway of For the.

the Company in and, through the parishes of, Bassaleg St. Bride's ~~~::Ion
Peterstone St. Mellons and Rumney in the county of Monmouth in Majesty's
the lines and according to the levels shown on the deposited plans ~ommj8·f

d
. will . sionere 0

an sections pass over or across certain reeus watercoursee Sewers or
and other works under the jurisdiction and control of Her ltajesty's C~ldjcotand
Commissioners of Sewers for the levels of the hundreds of Caldicot "entiooge.
and Wentlooge in the county of Monmouth (in this section called
"the Commissioners ") Therefore the following provisions shall
have effect for the protection , of the Commissioners (that is to
Iitay) :- , ,

,(1.) In making and maintaining '~the said intended widening
across any streams sewers reens creeks .channels watercourses

. or drains under the jurisdiction. of the Commissioners the
Company shall not contract or diminish the area of the water
ways thereof or of any of them or do any act by which the
passage of the waters along the said streams sewers reens
creeks channels watercourses or drains or between the banks
thereof shall during .: land floods or at any other times be
impeded or, obstructed but the Company shall at any such
crossing construct to the reasonable satisfaction of the Com
missioners such culverts arches and other works under the
widening as may be neceassry for admitting the free passago
of such waters under such widening and the Company shall at
all times thereafter at their own expense: maintain and keep
the same in efficient repair und shall before proceeding to
construct such works submit plans thereol for the approval of
the level surveyor for the time being:

(2.) The Oompany shall at all times be responsible to the Com
.' 'mission~J'~ or ~t4erpodi~3 :orparties mteres~~ for any damage
,~,,, ,..-- .;.,. -." - ,,' '.... .' ll.' .
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A,n. iscs, or injury that may be done or occasioned to the lands within
the said level or the drainage thereof or the works for preserving
or protecting the same through the neglect or default of tho

.said Company:
(3.) Except as by this Act expressly provided nothing herein

contained shall in any manuel' alienate prejudice altA:lr interfere
with or impede the exercise of ,any of the rights privileges or
authorities whatsoever now exercised by or vested in the Com
missioners or their officers or servants to go,over or upon or, in
regard to the said level of the hundred of Wentlooge by virtue
of their Commission: or otherwise or lessen or control any rights
powers or authorities now veste~l in or enjoyed by,the said
Commissioners for widening deepening varying altering or
diverting any existing reens sewers ditches drains or water
courses and for the drainage of anylands within the said level
or prevent or restrain the making of any reens sewers ditches
drains or watercourses or other works for improving the
drainage thereof but all such rights powers and authorities
shall remain in as full force as if this Act had not been passed
Provided always that in so widening deepening varying altering
or diverting the existing reens sewers ditches drains .or water
courses or making any such new reens sewers ditches drains or
watercourses or other works as aforesaid nothing shall be done',
to impede or interfere with the construction repairs or use of
the said widening works and lands or the traffic. thereupon for
any greater length of time or in any other manner tha~shall be
necessary for the execution of the. said works Provided also
thut it shall not be lawful for the Commissioners to .make any
such reens sewers ditches drains watercourses or other works as
aforesaid upon any lands whioh the Company are by this Act
authorised to acquire after the same shall have been,acquired
by them without the consent in writing of the Company under
their cominon seal first had and obtained:

(4.) If any difference shall arise between the Company and the
Oommissioners in relation to any of the works to be executed
or matters or things to be observed or done by the Company
under this Act to the satisfaction of the Commissioners or by
the Commissioners the .question in dispute shall be settled by
arbitration in manner provided by the Railways Clauses Con
solidation Act 1845 with respect to the settlement of disputes
by arbitration.

For the pro- 13. For the protection of the county council of the county of
tectioD of Monmouth (in this seotion called" the council") the- following
the Mon- 12
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provisions shall unless otherwise agreed between the Company and A.D. ~89';.

the council be observed and have effect (that is to say) :- mouthsbirc
(a) The Company shall widen on the western side thereof the COlJR~

,bridge by which the Widening No.2 by this Act authorised is Council.

carried over the Risco. Main Road numbered 8 on the deposited
plans in the parish of Risca and such widening shall be of the
same span between the abutments thereof as the existing bridge
and with a clear headway of not less than 15 feet 3 inches:

(b) The Company shall widen the bridge by which the said
'Widening No.2 is carried over the main road at Cross Keys
'being the road numbered 225 on the deposited plans in the
parish of Risco. and such widening shall be of the same span
between the abutments thereof as the existing bridge and with
a clear headway of 15 feet 6 inches:

(c) The Compa.ny in diverting the road crossing over the New
bridge level crossing so as to carry the same under the railway
shall make 'the said road of not less than 25 feet in width and

,in altering the levels of the approaches thereto the gradient of
the altered portion of the said road leading under the railway
shallnot be steeper than 1 in 16 with a headway to the bridge
over the said road of not less than 14 feet and the Company

-shall'give to the -council their interost in any land belonging to
them which may be required for widening to 25 feet (where

- the gradients arealtel'ed) .the roadway from the said, bridge
- towards Crumlin'on the eastern side thereof and the council in

consideration thereof agree to the altered position of the said
- road at its southern end and the Company shall continue the

existing road from TwyngwyI1 immediately westward of the
'before-mentioned road which is to be carried under the railway
to' join the said road leading towards Crumlin with a gradient
of not -less than -1 in 12 and a width of not less than 16 feet
and the Company shall properly drain the said road to the
reasonable~satisfaotion of the county surveyor :

(d) Before stopping up the level crossing known as Crumlin level
crossing the Company shall for the purpose of carrying the road
over the railway construct a bridge of a width of not less than
25 feet between the parapets whioh shall not be less than 4 feet
6 inches high and the approaches thereto shall be of the same
width and be construoted with gradients having an inclination .
not exceeding 1 foot in 20 feet from the Newport and Crumlin
high level roads and 1 footin 10 feet along the Kendon Road

-on the western side of the railway and 1 foot in 15 feet on the
eastern side of suoh railway terminating at the oanal and the
Company shall maintain the said bridge and the abutments
thereof oarrying the road over the railway and the council shall

13 -
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maintain· the other roads leading thereto including"the bridge
over the River Ebbw known as Crumlin County Bridge:

(e) The alteration of Crumlin Oounty Bridge rendered necessary
in consequence of the construction of the bridge and approaches
thereto provided for by the last preceding sub-section and with
parapets thereto not less than 4 feet 6 inches high shall be
executed by the Company at the cost of the Company and to the
reasonable satisfaction of the oounty surveyor: ',

(f) All bridges and arches' carrying the railway over any road
, or footpath shall be constructed' so as to prevent as' far as

reasonably can be the dripping of water on, the road' or path
beneath:

(g) All bridges carrying the railway over. any public road or any
public road over the railway shall be constructed with parapets
or screens not less than 4 feet 6 inches high above' the level' 'of
the top of the rails or the'surface of the road as the case 'may

,be and such screens shall extend for three yards oneither side
of the face of' the abutment of the bridge if the' Company's
property extends so far : ' , ,

(1~) All works to be executed under theprovisions of thi~, section
and all works in any way affecting the roads or footpaths under

, the management and jurisdiction of' the' council shall be
executed at the cost ,in all things of the Company to the
reasonable satisfaction and in accordance' with plans" sections
and specifications to be previously approved of hi writing tinder
the hand of the countysurveyor provided that if approval or
disapproval thereof be not signified within 14 days after the
same shall have been left at the office of the snidcounty
surveyor the council sllaU be deemed to have approved thereof:

(i) If any difference arise,' 'between the Oompany and the council,
under or in relation 'to' any provision of 'this 'seotlon'such
difference shall be determined by an engineer to be 'nominated
by the President' of the Institutiouof Civil :hJrigineel's upon the
application of the Oompanyor the council and the '~eoision" of

, suoh engineer shall be 'binding on the Oompany and the council,

J!1or the pro- '14. In' oonetruoting the Railway No.5 and the WideIiingJso. 2
teciion or of the Company's Monmouthshire Western ValleysR.ailway by. this
the RisC3
Urban Dis- Aot authorised so far as the same is within the urban district of
trict Council. Bisea the' Company shall observe, the fcllowingprovisiona .llnles8

otherwise agreed between the Oompany and, the ur~an' dis,trict
council of Risca (herein-after referred to as "the,district cotillCil ")
(that is to say) :- . '" -,' ..

(a) 'Railway No.5 where i~ oroases the public road ~ numbered on
. ,the deposited plans 4 in the parish' of Bisoa shall be carried

!4: ,.
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over that road by means of a bridge having a clear width .A:.B. 1806.
between the abutments of not less than 30 feet and a headway
of not less than 16 feet:

(b) The Company shall continue the public footpaths which now
cross the Monmouthshire Western Valleys Railway on the level

. at the points measured on the deposited plans 3 miles 3 miles
52'65 chains and 3 miles 54-70 chains by diverting the said
footpaths so as to pass under the railway by means of two
under-bridges at points measured on the deposited plans
3 miles and 3 miles 53 chains' .such under-bridges to be of not
less than 5 feet in width and 8 feet in height throughout the
whole length thereof: . 1 ,

(0) The Company shall not stop: 'up but shall continue the
following road and' footpaths so far as such road and footpaths
are included within the limits of deviation shown upon the
deposited plans by diverting:the' same so as to pass' alongside
the said Widening No. 2 (that is to say) :-:

(1.) The public road numbered on the deposited plans 81 and
. 104 in the parish of' Risoa leading from the subway under

the railway situate at a'poihtmeasured on' the deposited
plans 3 miles 22'5 chains to the bridge over the railway

.. near the Risco. Railway Station; ,
. (2.) The publio footpath numbered on thedeposited plans 21a

in the' said parish: leading. from Water Lane at a point
measured on the deposited plans 3 miles 7 chains to the
Risoa Rail way Station;

(3.) The public footpa.th"leading from the 'public road
numbered 81 and 104 before mentioned at a point

.:measured on the deposited' plans 3 miles 29 ohains ; ,
(4.tThe public footpath'Dumbered.on the deposited plans 170

. in the' said parish extending alongside' the railway from
a point measured 3 miles 60 chains to a point measured
4: miles on the deposited plans :

(urn ill> the construction o(the Widening No.2 the public
\Vaterhig place situate at a point measured 3 miles 21 chains
on the' deposited plans shall' be interfered with the Company
fdrall reinstate the same in a convenient position and to the
reasonable satisfaction' of the district council :

(6) Where the Widenfug'No~2 crosses the public road numbered
oil the deposited plans 37 ,in the said parish at a point measured
g. miles 22'5 chains on the deposited .plans the 'Company shall
enlarge to a width' of ~o feet" the existing subway through

, which the said road. iscarried 'under the "existing railway 'and
-ShallCODstrUctl the 'said widening-of the railway so as to continue

15'
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A.D. 1895. the subway and give a uniform span of 20 feet and a height of
11 feet 6 inches throughout and properly drain the same':

(f) If the Company shall in any way interfere with the public
road numbered on the deposited plans 82 in the said parish at
a point measured thereon 3 miles 41 chains the gradients of the
approaches to the bridge carrying the same over the railway
shall not be made steeper than the existing gradients :

(g) The public footpath situate at a point measured 3 miles 65'2
. chains on the deposited' plans shall be carried over the railway

by means of a footbridge having a clear width between the
parapets of not less.than 5 feet:

(1&) The public footpath situate at a point measured on the
deposited plans 4 miles 34'7 chains shall be carried under. the
railway by means of a subway of not less than 5 feet span or
at the option of the Company over the railway by means of a
footbridge having a clear width between the parapets of not
less than 5 feet:

(i) The footbridge cnrrying the public f09tp~th numbered on the
deposited plans 215 in the said parish over the. railwa.y shall
be extended so as to carry the said footpath .over the Widening

.:No.,2: ..
(j) .All bridges and arches carrying' the railway over any road

or footpath shall be constructed so as to prevent so far as
reasonably can be the dripping of water. on the road or path
beneath:" ,

.(Ie) All bridges carrying the railway over any public road or any
public.road over the railway shall be constructed with parapets
or screens not less than 4 feet 6 inches high above the level of
the top of the rails or the surface of the road as the case may
be and such screens shall extend for 3 yards from the face'
'of the abutments on either side of the bridge if the Company's
property extends so far:

(l) All works to be executed under ~he provisions of t~8 section
and all works in anyway affectin~ the roads or footpaths under
the management and jurisdiction of the district council shall
be executed at the cost in all things of the Company to the
reasonable satisfaction and in accordance with plans sections
and specifications to be previously approved of in writing under
the hand of the surveyor of the district council provided that
if approval or disapproval thereof be not signified within
fourteen days after the same shall have been left at the office of
the said surveyor they shall be doemed to have been approved:

\m) If any difference arise between the Company and the district
council under or in relation to' any provision o~ this,f!ectionsuch

16' , .
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di~erence shallbo determined by an engineer to be nominated A:n.1895.
by the President of the Institution of Civil Engineers upon the

'. application of the Oompany or the distriot oounoil and the
deciaion.of such engineer shall be binding on the Company and
the distriot council.

15. For the protection of, the mayor aldermen and 1>urge~8 For tho P.t:O
of the county' borough of, Cardiff (in this section called "the t:ct~1) 01 .
corporation"} the following provisions shall have effect (that is to :i:n or,rpona-
say) :-' . ' Cardiff.

(1.) In this section the expression" water mains" includes water
mains water pipes and water apparatus of the corporation:

(2.) The Company in carrying out the Widening No.1 of their
South Wales Railway where such railway crosses the River
Rumney shall construce the widened portion of the' bridge
carrying such rail way over the said river in such a manner
that there shall be as much clear headway under such bridge

. as can be reasonably obtained and when it shall become
necessary to .reconstruct or alter the superstruotQre' of the
existing bridge shall reconstruct'or alt~r the same.in sueh a
manner that there shall be a Fk:e headway under suob existing
bridg-e:, ' .,

. (3:) Where the. Widijning No. Lcrossea the' Roath Brook the
. Company shall construct and maintain thereover a girder bridge

or culvert having throughout a Width of not loss than 12 feet
and the underside of the girders thereof being not more than
2 feet6 inches below the' existing' level of the surface of the
rails so as to form a free andunobs1iructed channel for the
passage of all tidal and flood waters: ,

{4.) The diversion of Pengam Road shall be carried over the .
South Wales Railway' as proposed to be widened (Widening
No.1) by a bridge the approaches to whioh shall not be
steeper than 1 in 25 and the said bridge and approaches shall
have throughout a width between the parapets of not less than
40 feet or of such greater width not exceeding 50 feet as may
be required by the corpuration by notice in writing to be given
Within three months after notice in Writing by the Company to
the corporation that they intend to commence the construction
of the works Provided that the corporation shall bear and pay
the extra cost incurred in constructing the said bridge and
approaohes of a width of 50 feet :instead of a width of 40 feet
and thafj from and after the completion of the said road
diversion the roadway over the said bridge and over the
approaches thereto and the fences adjoining the said- approaches
which. shall be unclimbable iron fences shall be maintained bl

B 17·
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,A,.~I l~~p, ',' "and::at the oxpenseof the corporation anything 'to the ootiilrary in
._.- . ',' :th~·!RaihvaysCla.uses Oonsolidation A'ot'-1845 notwiths

1tanding:

(5,) The:'bridge : to be constructed -under the powers 'of ·thi,B A.ct
.: f9r thEf,"diversion::of~'PengamRoad ahnll> hemade:~'stiffioiently

strong to carry a 15 tons steam road roll~i(':::,', :'::;', i:: :~.!~t

.nll' .,' ....: .~J~7~:·}Yih~1'~ ;t~~~~t~!·wide.n,in~,:will cr~ss ove~~ ~~~e .oX:is~i.!lg ~~~er
. :~"·I"'.!: ~"'.,: .,.i. ;pf.~~e ~orp.Q~~w~}b;e90mpany sha.l~ be~J:a~yco~t~:~~C((~.~~l~~

·~··'rl.~"!,,',~::' .. :;a~fr.p~Q:P~JY;:j;i;Wur~~d py.. t~ecorw~t:¥~ht¥: ~n "l?t~~.g,~~.P.~!lg~
.';j~~,~;' and securing the salel sewer from aU damage wlllch :gJ,~YcRe;

.", ... 9.c~c.,~~ion,~a ,.~y:. ,rea80~,.o£ the execution of any:.'\V()l~k~'{by.!~he
. ; 'O,offi:p~aIii'aria. sliall, fOJ;~v~r uphold ..and mai!1ta~n:'such
.,;'J;; !stfx.ngt'~?nipg ..works in,good and .e~cientrep~ir,to, the, 're~s.on
_, ... ,~b~~, .satIsfa9tIon of the corporation and the Company shall
.,:!~,:.J!111o~: t,h~ corporation their officers agents workmen contractors
.;~~:,'..~~~·p.~t(3ri$: to have free iocea.sat alll'e~l)nablefimes to auy
_.:' .: P!tr~. 9.'f th~J~ewerso crossed or Interfered with :
~ ~ .tT:).. In:":~~l?e the corporation at any time desire. to construct any
.,::,', "~~w~F:~\y~~eI:...ina~n or electric wire p.ipeor apparatus across
~' ,.9.t ~iiq'ei~' ~ny' r~jl~ay ,constructed u~,d~r the 'power~,of this
.. ,.... .A;~ji '~h~Oompanyshall give theooX:PQ~a~ion .all; reasonable
~' facilities for carrying out the work required in the construction

. of any sW~h sewer water main or electric, wire pipe. or .apparatuR
I ~,; .. 'l ~tit{~il. st1ch work shall be carried out under the superintendence
• ,.')~ II :.,.; ... , ..... . .,- ..... '.,' •. ;., ... " ". i l " :-. ,

'.!'~' .. ~lld ·tcL th'er~asonable s~~~fa~tio.n. ufo the E3n~inee:t:Jorthe time
....:: beiniof the Company: ' ", ... .. ' , ,,,., , .

~~.:.(8,):'·~~.j~i~~Yi~i~n~ of sections 18 tp23 'ofthe R,~h~~y',s Clauses
e , rl~ .¥~~so~id~tioh4-ot 184? sh~l1 ~xtend and apply t~the water
. mains and to the corporation In respect thereof.:as though the

~ corporation ",ere a:water company or;.socieby:",'. ". ,

~'~'1~,fJ~ lieu. ~f, the ,3-inch water' m~in~oi laid in.~~ng'~mRoad
:>.p~!, OO,mpiuiY'l\hall a.t;:*ei~ own.cost.inall things provide and
.... :lay ,~:'-slfbs~itu~d 3~~ch ,w~ter. main ·~twee~ tile .points of

'. commencement and., termination' of the saiddiversion of that
.' :, \~ad aiIdthe:_'s~ill sub~tit~ted 'wate~niain shall be laid at the
~':;c';"~9~~'9t the. sid~ slope: .ot the said, approaches ~I14shall be duly
.., Couneoteil.at ~either end with the said exillting water main:«', _'.',.': .:,"' ,"., .~ •.. J _ ~ j __0. ~_•. J, ~I ••' ' •• 1 .. .#

; (10!r~9~hing i~. thi~ ,J.,Qt ~qall jl)t9rfeJ.'.e.Lw.iththe rights or
_. w: p~)'\V:ers of. the corporation in re~l)tj~n t-o, the -making of new

. sewers nnd drainaorthe laying o~ ~w w:~tOl' mains or electric
. 'Yi:reB,pipesorappar.~tus:: :~ ,;" ", ,.

,(11-,) ~ll works tQ:b~e~eculed .by, .the Company under 'any of
. '. t4e ..pow~~.s or pro,vi~ion8 of this ,Act, which ill any ,va)" uffcct
.'_. ~ll.Py. se'i¥f,'r ,drain ..or .wate1'J main, 01' .electric wire p~pe or
": ,~PJl_ax:~tu-;;o(; thncorpol'atiol1: l:lhall lbe~exeo1ited by 'and at
. lQ_. 'y ~.:

~.
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;;"i:~the cosuor.the CoinpaD.Jdn;,aU things.and uuderthe.superin- ,A;D.1890.

',tendencie, and to, thel.reaaonable.setiefacrion of!tlJ,e cOrpOl.'ation
I : and': in aecordance. ;wiph ,plans sections'. and' 'specifications

submitted to and 'approved. by.; them before .the commenpement
.,lPXrth~ wQrlQr p~oy'id~d ~4~tjJ(. t-he}fo~·B9ratjo~f~P., f~~~' period
" .9f i . 28,'; daY~,lf~~~r ~he.:~u~~i.~~i9n ::pt: .ay.~h,p~~~~:'~~:9,~~Ot;l.~~ and

§p.;wifiQationl?.' ,to" expre~~*e~t' ,d;i~\\Ppt:oy!tl.9,~ '\">I',:t~~ir: require-
, •. . P}.~t~ in, X~l~.ti~ll 'ltq~~to !~h~ . c~rpOl:at~(:ll~: s~aU, be ,deemed

. to :ttave.. apm:.o.!~~t. t~.~~~~~, .:,Whe Q9,mp,any: s~alLr~imb~s.e, the
corporation the reasonable cost incurred by them in .such

r .s~peIjJ;lte~de.D:<?oL:: ',ii ':.' .', /. >,.jl' "d ,,,:: ' I :1,,;''': ::':':: '
, : (12.),. Tpe.ColILpany: a1?-c;l the.;.,(wrporation rPlay enter. into and
, " oagyinto ~~ept ,agr~em,~~s, fo~ !tPcd;;, :witi?-. .,reBp~~t ~ the
" ,y'~ri~ti,9n ,~n<;l.J:no~e,.pf:e~~c.u.tion!?f: an;}' "Wor~s,. t,o . be. done

. by,~~e,Oow£>~Y:fo~'(~~ecpr~toctj~n :q~ i~~~ ~o~Rox:~t~9:~ lJ'~d £01'

:..~4~ exe,~mti<m by th~H~9rpp:r~ti:<?n: ?rap.y,.su~h'iWqr,k~)!.np the
,,:~g~i&iti~Jlpf)~~~:th~~efRr:,(~,:::~·'.: ,I": .t r:' .";

(13..t~Jt ~y.: ..<;1i[ere:nqe" ~J,'if\~~I~ p~P'weell .. th,e. :·Q9~P~Y. ~n4 the
.oorporation to~cping,any$jpg ,~o .po, .done ,or .'J;lq~ !~Q b.~r done
or any moneys to be ·pa.iq.:under:.t·!I~. pro.vi~~O:'1~'of., tIps section
such difference shall-be fe~t1ed;by,an engineer to be appointed
,(unl(jgs'otherwi~e: agreed -upon) upon tlie nppllc~tion "of:~ither
oftl1e partfes' in ;diiference by ,the ,~residentof tne Inst,itution ' .,; , "

,'I ofCivil'EngineerB'audthec~st8:ofthe 'i'efe~ence ishall be borne .', '
,as he shall direct :, ' c "

, (14.) The provisions of this section shall be in addition to' ~!1d
no~)n derogation of any,oth~i.·.provisions, of this ,Acitor 'of
the Acts: or parta of. .A~ts incorporated herew,i~h. or .of any
public. Acts: relating, to the water supply and weirks'which may
eJeist,for the prcteetion 01' benefit 9£ thecorporation "Provided
,that tho corporation' .shallnot ,he.~ntitle~ to proceed n.ndermore
~h.~n,o.J1eena~~mentwith respe~t.to one ·a~d. ~hesam~niatt'er.

, l~. ~~Fol" the proU;ctib-ll ' ~ :Mes~ie~rs . 'Vebb Brothers' and For. the pro.
,; Company'Qr thei~" 'aSsigns of' the. existing lease, of the Beaufort ~~t1f)D of

'Arms ndtol'(herein-after refer1;~d'to as'," ~be lessees ")the following w~:s·
provisidits' all'all havEl'effect!,(tIiitt is to say):-'" , " '. " Brothers
, ''Ifth~ ':Conipany:':shall c'onstrncf'a' 'subway inlieu of-the existing and Co.

level crossing 'of the railway adjoining the premises numbered
o'li'the deposited plans ll~ 115 and 116 in the parish of
¥ynyddyslwyn they sh'all'so fai~ I as' regards the ·interests of the

" . lessees in' the "said premises 'badeemed to have taken part of
the said premises' 'within ,the' meaning ofeection ,92 -of-fhe
:Lands;.OI~usesOonEioJit1atio~Ack1845and:i.the lessees:sh~M be

~'_.', "O}ltitletlto r~quire,the,CDlD.J¥L1lytoJpurchase ;the premises The
B 2 ,19
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Company 'shall before commencing the construction of such
subway give notice' to the leaseea of their intention so 1.0 do
and such notice shall for the purposes of the said Act be
equivalent to a notice to treat thereunder.

17. For the protection of Messieurs Griffiths Brothers Limited
or their assigns of the existing lease of the public house and premises
known (and herein-after referred to) as the Railway Inn situate at
Crumlin in the parish of Mynyddyslwyn (herein-after referred to
8S "the lessees ")the following provisions shall have effect (that is
to say):....;..

If by.reason of the Widening No. 2 by this Act authorised and
the works connected therewith or any of them the said
Railway Inn shall be injuriously affected either permanently
or temporarily the lessees shall so far as regards their interests
in the Railway Inn be entitled to compensation in respect of
such injury (including lOBS of or injury to the trade value of
the Railway Inn) and the amount of such compensation shall
unless otherwise agreed between the lessees and the Company
be settled in manner provided by section 68 of the Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act 18~5. . _.

For the pro- 18. In making and maintaining the Widening No.2 by this Act
;c;o; ~f. authorised the siding of P. S. Phillips Limited numbered on the
Limite:.

ilI1Ps deposited plans 28 in theparish of Risca and hatched yellow ou a
plan signed by James Charles Inglis on behalf of the-Company and
by Togarmah Recs on behalf of P. S. Phillips Limited (herein-after
~eferred to as "the said plan") shall be removed and reinstated by the
Company in the situation and according to the lines delineated and
coloured yellow on the said plan with a curve of not less than 600
feet radius and with a gradient of not less than 1 in 27 and the
Company shall also remove and reinstate the sidings and connexions
of P. S. Phillips Limited hatched green on the said plan according
to the lines delineated and coloured green respectively on the said
.plan and the said P. S. Phillips Limited shall in consideration of the
payment of the Slim of 100l. and costs of conveyanoing convey to
the Company their estate and interest in any lands that may _be
required for such widening and for providing such radius ana
improved gradient for reinstating the said sidings and other works as
shown upon the said plan and the Company shall not in constructing
the said works shown on the said plan stop or unnecessarily delay
the passage of traffic passing 01; requiring to pass over such sidings
and junctions respectively and shall compensate the said P. R Phillips
Limited for any such .interference with their traffic.

19. 1£ the railway be not completed within five years from the
-paasiug of.thifS Act then on the expiration of tha~ periodthe powers

~() .- ~~

~c
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:by thi~_Act granted to the Company for making and completing the ~D.l$1)5.

<l'ailway or otherwise in relation thereto shall cease except as to so "_..
-muoh thereof as is then completed,'

: 20. If the Compauy fail within the period limited by this Act to Imposing

'complete the railway the' Company shall be liable to a penalty of i.:~::Yrl1il
fifty pounds Sl. day for every day after the' expiration of the period so w~y .OPO!lCll
limited until the railway is completed and opened for public traffic rlt~t~tlme
or until the sum received in respect of such penalty shall amount to nm
.flve percentum on the estimated cost of the railway: .

The said peualty maybe applied for by any landowner or other
.person claiming to be compensated or interested in respect of the
railway in accordance with. the provisions of the next following
section of this Aot and in the same manner as the penalty provided
.in section three of the Railway and Canal Traffic Act 1854:· .

Ev~ry sum ormoney recovered by way of such penalty as aforesaid
shall be paid under the warrant or order of such court or judge as is
specified in that section to an account opened or to be opened in the

.name. of the Peymaster-General for and on behalf. of the Supreme

. Court in : the bank and to the credit specified in such warrant
or order and shall not be paid t~ereout except as herein-after
provided: - : .

- But no penalty shall accrue in respect of any time during which
it shall appear by a certificate to be obtained from the Board o!
Trade that the Company.was prevented from completing or opening
the mil way by unforeseen accident or oircumstanoes beyond their

- control Provided tbu,t want of sufficient funds shall not be held to
he a circumstance beyond their control.

21. Every sum of money so recovered by way of penalty as Application
aforesaid shall be applicable and after. due notice in the London of penalty.

Gazette shall be applied towards compensating any landowners or
other persons whose property may have been interfered with or
otherwise rendered less valuable by the commencement construction
or abandonment of the railway or any portion thereof or who
mey have been subjected to injury or 1088 in consequence of the
compulsory powers of taking' property conferred upon the Company
by this Act and for which injury 01' loss no compensation or
inadequate compensation shall have been paid and shall be distributed
in satisfaction of such compensation as aforesaid in such manner
and in such proportions as-to the High Court may seem fit:

If no such compensation shall be payable or if a portion of the
sum or sums of money so recovered by way of penalty as aforesaid
shall have been found sufficient to satisfy all just claims in respect
of such compensation then the said sum or sums of money recovered

B 3 21
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bY ~~y~~f p'eh~1f.Y or' :s,cic~ pbrtion ithe~eof'l1B;,niayJ;n'()t; bel,requh'cd
'as a£oresaHt-~lliin ir:a?receivefo has'beenfappointed-:o'i'JtbecCbmtmnyis
insolvent or the railway has been ilbandoned'15e'paidc.to'~\16hlreceiver

or.be otherwiasapplied.as pa~t'C?f ~h~ ~s~e~ o:f,~~;gJWPp.¥-y~..the
benefit~ tbe..p'r~cAWrs ! ~he~·eo.f a~d subject, ~o sti9.~i ~pp.J~~a~~~~: ~hall
be repaid to the-Company.,' '·r.,' ,; ," .:;,", l: <1!;;;C:;'7., 'r

22. Subject to the provisions 6f this ',Aot thE:d~ompari1!may' make
~nd executeirl' thij 'l.ines aIld:a(fc()rding·to:tllEn~veIB ushoWl1 upon the
deposited plan~' 'gnd':sectioii~' relating'thereto' the!,wi'denings and
lengthening Of bridges arid fine new roads footpaths and other' works
and may'stop up !IDd discontinuethe portions of roads streets and
footpiths~ndexercise the other power.a' h,erein-aft:er mentioned and
may ent~r 'upon 'fuke'and us~ sueh ofethe lands/delineated on 'the
deposited "plans th~reof. and described in :the deposited books of
reference relating '~hereto as may be required for those purposes
(that is to 8ay):-'" , ',' "" " "

They may executethe works following namely:-
The widening of the bridges whioh oarry the:Company's railway

, over'the railway' roads ')streets' and ,. rivers specified in the
next folloWing table 'in the parishes townships and oounties
therein mentioned viz. :-

,~; ",;;-{ .... ,~~•.~. ··.·,.~_j-"·1).. • 4 ••

. 1 ',I.,. 'l;:' '\,'}' . ,,~ ,.", ,,(' I, Slde'ofBrid~: I :', ..
" }tollwoY' Road Bluet or Bhret: 1 " :1 ,n.odn !,~ic:!I t' " l'arish or Punilhes. ' .Oounty•

.. I enmg \I 0 '

1 ~ r , (. t , • '.' '.. . 4 ..... , ~ • • '1:.... ~ mUde& .~ . I ...: .~ r '. • I 't'!

~ , . ' _ '" '" , i ,. . .' ..

(1) '~~;II:;ut:": i! ~:~~~l~~~'~ I " ~~(~. i~o~t~~w~:~~ lS~i~t!Bu~;~u~,;;.;D(\von.
South-western Juncllon I' I

'(2) U()~~~~:iB!'ldg~hd'to ~-' Soriih-c'l\stern Newcastle'. I Glemorgan,
, "teg' about 1 .ehain south- ,i:', ., ," ,;(, t " '. ,

w.cs~:: of rtIle" post on the, ' " '
, Company"s "UynVi "tid : ",' • •. .
, Ogmore Itnilway·indicatiiig '. 't;>, :; i !
" 3! miles f.·pm .~r~rlg~pd. ,,';: ',,' id l

(3) River !J1yuli about, 8!.chai~~ North-eastern" LI~ngyriwyd(t' ; GhlJnO\'gnn.
;' •south-eastwnnlof'tho'!l'0St! I 1',. '",,1, 'and Uettwll. I: (,

, on the ~d .railway indlca«]. : i::' ., ; ... \
; ting 3t miles,~mBrid~nd, ".'.

(4) RoIu1 from Bridgendto Miies-Eastorn" r Bettws: - : Glamormln
, ieg-'ii.bout }l chain 'south,; :'; t.' ,~, Ii" .

": 'Ward~fthe'po~t,o~ the T"

said r,ailway. indicating St
, :,milcsfrom Bridgend. , . , " " . I'" ,

(5) River Llynfi about 2i ('hwos :¥~f!lrn", - 0 Bettws :' aod : GlllnlOrgllu.
, . northward of .the post Oil, -t.' "{' I' : ,L'ungymv)'dd,' -

thesaid'J'uilwayiodicating'>'-,: i, ~~. '~'.;:"" 'j"

(6) R~,~et:j~~;t:::J:;~I!~htn~ '~;~~.~~~r: L1IU1gynwyd~11 ChlUlorgnD.
, north-westward oft,he poll! • ' ..,'! I" .. ,

, . on 'the S3id, rallway,indica-l " . ,
tfng 6 miles n"9~ Bridgead, " "

~3
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(i) Ri.verI.l)"lifinbont 3~ ebalns ] North-eastern Llnngynwydd Glamorgan,
iu)rth-w'est\\'tl\'ll'ofthe ",)osf ! . 'and Bettws,
on tho snill rnilwny, .Indiea, I . , ' ' ;'

)ing6i ?lile:drOl~lih:iitg~nd:l , '. ,.,1 '.'
(8) U~ver Llynfi, about 7! ell/lIns, I NOl·th-(',lIs~~n. Llnllgynwydd Glnmorgan.

. north-westward-of the: post i . I "
.'( on, the .sllid milwny indica- ;. ."., I;,

: ting6fmilcsfrom'Br!dgenl); i' . ',' :. ' .1 ~ ; ,
.(9) UivijrLlynfi about 6 ohnins rNo,·tlt.ollsteril:l Llangyuwydd Glnmorgan.

south-enstwnrd of. the pas"', !" , ...';' :, '" .. '
on 'the'mid rRll,,:ny- iritlicu:-1 . - .. ~ ! '."4'

tin::t 7 miles from Bridgend. I , .' •• (T i ,.' ~',

(10) Gfls&tl'Ce~ ~lllcs.leg'" ."-: NorLh-ellst~rn:,;'L1ougYllwydd Glnmorgnn •
. (11) ~ivel' Ll)'nfi ohQut ,J !<'I!!1ins. ;.~orth~ells~e~n : [.Llnngynwydd Glamol'gan.

south-enstwnrd ' ortbe 'PONt'j"
on the snidrllihvllyindicn~;" ,
ting8 miles from Brldgend, I ",

(12), Ron~, from. 'Brid~nd . 'to INorth-CII14tP.l" Llnng)'l1\vydd Glnmcrgnn.
Mliesl<'g ilboilt -;·91 'cb"ins _' I.

. north-westward of -the, post I '.
on the flllid l'llilway indicli-/ "

. dog 8 iniles f'rom' Bi·idgend. ,"
(13) South PnmdoJ1\fnesteg' , "-;1 Nortla·('oslenl JJJRngynwpl~ Glsmorgan,

I , t

. ,.-.. • - •• iT ' •. ,- ~ t'

Th~ ,~]e~g~b..~~jIlg,:fAt ~') ;~~e ,.'Bputh-w~sterri end' ,of the bridge
which oarries the public road over tho,.Llynvi and Ogmore
Railway of the Compa.ny; ,~bou~ 4,op'ai~s,npr~h-'Y:estward of

.. -th~,.pps~,,)n,;tJ:1apraiJ,way ~ndioatiJ;lg 7t miles: from Bridgend
\,~!Jn th~ pll.ria;h"p,iJlyle,in the countyo] ,G~~tn.organ:

/rhey,~aystop up.and discontinue.the portions.of roads streets
and footpaths and make the new road~L~t1:eet,s and footpaths
and other works .andexercise th~ Qther' powers herein-after

.;: AescIi-bed. (t~a~jflto.say):,~, .. '.
".: ,. In the county of.Berks-; .' ,"

. So much as lies 'be~w:eell theboundaries of the Company's
: property of th~. road in the parish of Uffington which
; crosses the.railwayof the Company on the level about
1 chainwestwardof-the' western end of the platform
at UffingtonStation and., in lieu thereof they may
make .a 'new. road in the said township and parish
commencing by ',lJ, j'l!lc.ti()~ with -the said existing road
nn.a point about 5 chains ,north~~.l:}stwardof the north-

. " western end, 9£ such level-crossing .anrl terminating by
. '1\ junction 'with. the8~id exi~ting road about 8l chains

.; south-eastward of ,th~Lsputh,:,etlstern end of the said
", .. ', :. .~ .. loyel "rossina,'", "I,. -, ,I .'. ',' l:r) t ,'.' ,r",",:"'",- ,:, - .-._,,' ""'~'l'.~"" . , ",:,.~ ..~t:>•.•; .•'\ ~ ~ ...'.. . _. _ 'J

~ i :~a
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In the oountv of Hereford-
'"Somuoh as lies between the boundaries of the Oompany's

property of the footpath in the parish of Humber
whioh crosses the Leominster and Bromyard Railway
of the Oompany on the level about 8 chains south
westward of the termination of that railway at Steen's
Bridge and in lieu thereof th~y may make a new
footpath commencing at or near the south eastern
end of the said level crossing and terminating in the
publio road leading from Steen's Bridge to Bromyard
about It ohains south-eastward of the termination of
the said Leominster and Bromyard Railway:

In the county of Devon-
So much as lies between the boundarles of ,the Oompany:s

property of the road from Exeter to Silverton in the
parish of Stoke Canon which crosses the r.tilway of
the Oompany on the level about 3l chnins north
eastward of the post on that railway indioating 1901
miles from Paddington and in lieu thereof they may
make a new road over the railway commencing by 0.

junotion with the existing road from Exeter to Silver
ton about 14l chains south-westward of the said
crossing and terminating by a junction with the said
existing road at or near the north-western end of such
crossing:

In the oounty of Oornwall-
So muoh as lies between the boundaries of the Oompany's

property of the following roads in the Farish of
Phillack which, cross the Oompany's railway on the
level :-

(a) The road from Helston to Hayle at Copper
House level crossing about 4 chains north-east
ward of the post on the said railway indicating
318!; miles from Paddiugton ;

(b) The road from Rayle to High Lanes at High
Lanes level crossing about 14 chains south-west
ward of the last-mentioned post;

(0) The road from Bodriggy Villas to Bodriggy
at Bodriggy level crossing' adjoining the post
on the said railway indicating 319 miles from
Paddington:

And in lieu thereof they may make in the said parish
the new roads herein-after described viz.:-

(a) A new road commencing at the said road from
Helston to Ha11e ab.out 1 chain south-eastward

'e" .....
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of the Copper House level crossing and termi- A.D. 180~.
, nating in Bodriggy Street :at the southern end of

Chapel Lane;

(b) A new road commenciug nttho road from High
Lanes to Hayle. about 1 chain south-eastward of
the High Lanes level crossing and terminating in
the road from Bodriggy Villas to Bodriggy about
2 chains south-westward of the :Bodriggy level
orossing ; and

(0) A new road commencing at the new road last
above described about 4 chains from the com
mencement thereof and terminating in Bodriggy
Street opposite the north-western end of the road

,'" leading from High Lanes to Hayle: .
"'.........---------h-4hu:Qo,gu!!ntnr..·QofUGllilamorgan- -----.- '_.-----.,<,-,

So much of (a) th;;;;d in th;parish- of Swansea which '-"--
passes under the Swansea and Neath Railway of the
Company about II chains westward of the Company's
East Dock Station at Swansea as lies between the
road from Swansea to Neath which passes the entrance
to the said station and the railway and sidings of
the Swansea Harbour Trustees and (b) the road
leading from the said road to be stopped up to the
said railway and sidings of the said trustees and in
lieu thereof they shall make and maintain a foot-
bridge not less than 4 feet wide in the clear with
a headway of not less than 14 feet 6 inches com-
mencing at the highway on the northern boundary of
the Company's property about It chains eastward of
the south-east corner of Lewis Street passing over the
Company's railway the railway of the Rhondda and
Swansea Bay Railway Company (to authorise the
construction of which n Rill is now pending in Parlia-
ment) and the railway and sidings of the Swansea
Harbour Trustees and terminating at or near the
lands wharves or quays of the Prince of Wales Dock
of the Swansea Harbour Trustees and the costs of
,making and maintaining the said footbridge shall be
borne and paid in equal' proportions as follows One-
third by the Company one-third by the Rhondda and
Swansea Bay Railway Company and the remaining
third by the Swansea Harbour 'I'rustees and the said
bridge shall be under the control of the said trustees
and shall be open to be used byall persons going to

- -Of' coming £roni the harbour ~ooks and works of the
- ,-. -'. ~. _. - •• • • • •• , '-, ~ •• ,- , - 0> -. .' - , • 25
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said trustees or the railways or works of the Company
or of the said Rhondda and Swansea Bay Railway
Company respectively to the same extent and subject
in all respects to the same rights and powers of the
said trustees as tJIa roads of the said trustees on the
western part of the Prince of Wales Dock are now
used and subject and the Company and the Rhondda
and Swansea Bay Railway Company shall be reo

. spectively entitled to make and maintain at their own
cost an access from their respective railways to the

'. said footbridge: .'
Provided, always that the Company shall at all times

afford to the Midland. Railway Company their officers
, . and 'servants access to, jihe site of the said, road to:

," be stopp,ed~i> for the p~rposeof repai~g main. .. I

andr~6JrJng.--.t;lu) e ongmg tor
that Oompany now laid under or along the said portion,

/ of _road and if-in consequence of the -works of thee,.
Company its1?-a.il become necessary to alter the position

. of the said pipes or mains suoh alteration shall be
effected by and at the expense of the Company to the
reasonable .satisfaction of the engineer for the time
being of the Midland Railway Company and in such
manner as to' cause noinjury or interruption to the

. " . supply of gas and water through the said mains If
, . any difference shall arise between the Company and
.: the Midland Railway Oompany as to the true intent

and meaning of this proviso the same shall be settled
byan engineer 'to be appointed by the Board of Trade
on the application of the Midland Railway Company
or the Company:

So much of the road in the said parish which passes
under the said railway of the Company about 23
chains from the eastern ond of the platform at the
said station as lies between the road from Swansea to
Noath and the northern boundary of the property of
the Swansea; Harbour Trustees:

In the county of Carmarthen-
So much of the road in the parish of Llanelly which

crosses the railway of the Company on the level near
the western end of the Oompany's Bynea Station
as lies between a point on the said road about 2
chains northward of the said crossing and the junction
of the said road With the main road leading from
~J.an~lly to Loughor ~~l' in _lieu thereof they may

..W~~ ~ ~~'t r~a.~ ~J?e :Wholly ~~"~'in ~he p~b of

. ---
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Llan-elly commencing by a junction with the first- ·A.D~ {S95.

mentioned road about 2 chains northward of the
said crossing and terminating by a junction with

·the said main road about I chain north-westward of ,
the bridge carrying such road over the railway of
the Company near the western end of the Bynea
Station:

, The archway in the parish of LlflIielly under the main
, ,l~oad leading' from'. Llanelly to Loughor near the
.. western end of Bynea Station and in lieu thereof they

1ilay make. it new 'road, to be w~olly situate in the
"palish of Llanelly commencing by'a junction with
j'the said main road about: Ii Clisins south-eastward of

"'~ "the bridge carrying suoli road 'over 'the railway of the
<.Company near the western end of the Bynea Station

and terminating by a junction with the existing road
: )wliichpasseB·thtoughthe8aic1~archway about 3 chains

'from' the south-Western end of the archway:
./ . - .
Iuthe c,ountyof Devon- ",' ., .' .

'. They may .fill up and reclaim so lnuch of Waterhead
,. ... Creek or.. ~he. estuary.called Wa:terhead Creek in the
.,.. papsh of King-swear as lies to ~he southward of the

'" embankment herein-after described and between a
, 'pO-hit 'at or'n~ar th~Boat Housewhioh is situate about

1 chain north-eastward of the sewage tank near to
the Jsai~'creek'andthe:railway·of the Company at or
neal' thesoitthern endof the bridge which carries that

.,:: railway over the entrance from Dartmouth Harbour
to the said creek an:dthey may' make an embankment

,.;:therein~after'l'eferred: to. as ~'the new embankment ")
'and footpath in 'the parisliea'of Kingswear and Brixham
'-in fhe same county commencing a.t or near the said

first-mentioned point and terminating by a junction
_with the ~oad leading from Brixham to .Hoo Down
Ferry al'or near the point where such road crosses the
'railway on the level and. may also make a footpath in
the said parishes commencing on the western side of
'the railway at the southern end of the said existing
bridge and: terminating by a junction with the said
existing road about 15· yards southward of the point
where it crosses the said railway and all necessary
steps and other conveniences connected with the said

. , , footpatD.saiid they may stop up and' discontinue all
:. riglits'"ofway~navigati()npassage or mooring of boats

~ ., :':J7
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. in on or over the said portion of the said creek and
over the .foreshore quay and slope between the foot-

. bridge herein-niter described and the south western
end of the Company's quay neal' Kingswear Ferry and
may stop up and discontinue all steps and approaches
to the said portion of creek and all other rights over
or affecting such portion of creek or the access thereto
And when and so soon as the Company shall have
constructed to the reasonable satisfaction of the
parish council of Kingswear a footbridge over their
railway to give access from the Kingswear and
Brizham Road to .the foreshore on the west side of
the railway ~they ~ may stop up and discontinue all
rights of way or passage (if auy) over or along the
railway .01' railway .embankment quays and other
property o;f' the Company between the new embank
ment and the south-western end of the Oompany's
quay near Kingswear Fen.,. Provided always that
the Company shall provide a right of footway 6 feet
in width along the south-westemend of the said quay
to give access from the passage under the Dart Yacht
Club Hotel to the landing steps to. be erected by the
Company at the eonth-west comer of the said quay
and shall erect and maintain an unolimbable fence on
each side of. such footway.

23. Subject to the provisions o~ t!lis'~ct and in addition to, the
other lands which th,e Company are by this" Act authorised to
acquire the Company Inay fro~ time to time enter upon take use
and appropriate for the general purp05~S of their undertaking and
works connected therewith and forprovid!ng increased accommo
dation all or any of the~ lands fol1o~g delineated on the deposited
plans thereof and described in the deposited books of reference
relating thereto :-

In the county of Essex-
Certain lands in the parishes of East Ham and West Ham lying

between the passenger lines of the London and Saint
Katharine Docks Oompany adjoining the Albert Dock and
the Victoria Dock Cut of that company and extending from
Connaught Road. to a point about 3 chains westward of the
western end of the platforms at the central station Oll the
said passenger lines: . .

In the county of Berks-
Certain lands in the parish of Pangboume on the south-western

side of the Company's railway and adjoining thereto and
28 -
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"extending' from a point about 2~ chains south-eastward
of the post on the said railway indicating 41~ miles
from Paddington for a distance of about 34t chains in a
north-westerly direction :

In the county of Devon-
Certain lands in the parish of Saint Thomas the Apostle on the

eastern side of the Company's railway and adjoining thereto
and extending from a point about 9 chains southward of
the post on t.hat railway indicating 194 miles from Pad-

.dington for a~ distance of about 13 chains in a southerly
direotion:

. , Certain lands in the parish of Saint Budeaux on the south-
" . .westemside of .the Company's railway and adjoining thereto

. and extending from a point about 3 chaine south-eastward of
.th~post on that railway indicating 2501 miles from Padding

>oon for a distanoe of about 14: chains in a north-westerly
. ~. _'.-:direotion : .
In the oounty of Cornwall-. . ..

Certain lands in the parish of: Saint Germans on the south
western side of the Company's railway and adjoining thereto
end extending from a point, about 3 chains north-westward
of the post on that railway indicating 260l miles from Pad
dington for a distenoe of about 19 chains in a north-westerly
direction: :_,

.Oertain other lands in thesaigparish on the south-western
_, ; side of the 'Company's railway,and adjoining thereto and

. ,extending from a point about 10 chains south-eastward of
_the post on that railway indicating 261t milesfrom Padding
.:tonfora. distance of about 36' chains in a north-westerly
direction: .

. Cerlahl lands. in the parish of:M:enheniot on the north-eastern
... _side of the. Company's railway. and. adjoining thereto and

extending from apoint-about 4 chains south-eastward of the
post on that railway indicating 2(>2 miles from Paddington
for 8 distance of about 26 chains in a north-westerly

_ direction:. . .
Certain other lands in the said parish on .the southern side of

the Oompany's railway and ~djoining thereto and extending
from a point about 2,.chains ,westward of the post on that
railway indicating 2621 miles fro~ Paddington for a distance
of about 18 chains in a westerly direction : .

. Certain other lands in the said parish on the north-eastern- side
of the Company's railway and adjoining thereto and ex
ten<li~g from a point,abo~t ,4: chains north-w:estward of the

..2~" .\
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post on toot railwa.y indicating262! miles fi:~)JIi: Paddington
for a distance of' about 24 .chains in'· a north-westerly
direction: . '-

Certain other lands in the said parish on the' north-eastern side
of and adjoining the Company's railway and extending from

. a: point near to' the post on that: railway' indicating 264!
miles from Paddington for a distance of about 9.chains in a
north-westerly direetion :

Certain other lands in the: said parish on the south-western side
of the Company's railway and adjoining thereto and extending
from a point about 4 chains westward of the, 'post on that
railway indicating 2621 miles from Paddington foradistanee
of about 1 mile and 65 oliainsinancrth-westerly direction:

Certain lands in the parish .of Sai~t -Stephen in Brannel on the
north-western side.of the Company's railwayan~ adjoining
thereto and extending' from a point about 6j. chains south
westward of the post on that railway indicating:288!mil~
from Paddington for a distance of r.about 12ichains in a
south-westerly direction:', . ;

Also certain other lands 'in the said' parish on the southern side
of the said railway and adjoining thereto and extending from
a point about 4 chains westward of the post "on that railway

,indicating 290 miles from Paddington for a',distan~e of about
5 chains measured in a westerly direction: : t, ":,

Also certain other lands in 'the said parish on the' north-western
side of the .Company's"railway and adjoining' thereto and
extending from a point about 5! chains north-eastward of the
post on' thatraiIwayindioating 291'miles from Paddington

'and extending;;for) ~::llistance'of about". 13!:., chains in a
south-westerly direction r] ' : ,; ,';:; ,

Also'certain:other lands in:tbe saidpamhoir the north-western
"Bide of thesaid railway and adjoining ·thereto and"extending'
£rom a point about Bchains south-westward of the post on

.' that railway mdio~tfhg~91rniiles,.from;'Paddington for a
Ydistanoe of about 910hains in asouth-westerly direction:

Certain lands in the parish of Probus on the nor-Hi-western side
of the Oompany'e i'&ilway. and acljommg thereto and extend
ing -from a point about 7 .chains north-eastward of .the post
~on~that ,railway' indicating 293:iniles'from Paddington for a

, distance of about t2!"chains -in a::aoutli..westerly direction :
Certain lands in ,the parish 'of KenwYil orr-thesouehem side of

, ' -theCompeny's tailwa.y and adjoiningithereto' and: extending
;'from the said: railway for a distance of" about 5~ chains in a

", southerlydirectienand for,a'distanoe:of about 2 chains from
gO
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theeastern end of the goods shed of the Company at Truro A.Do" 1895'..
in an easterly direction :

Inthe county of Monmouth-
Certain lands in the parishes of Saint Mellons and Rumney on

the south-eastern side of the Company's railway and
adjoining thereto and 'extending from a point opposite the
post on that railway indicating ,166 miles, from Paddington
for a distance measured along the said railway of about

·lniile·68 chainain 1\, south-westerly direction:
In the county of Glamorgen-«

Certa,in lands in the, ,toWnship of Tytheg13ton Higher in the
, parish of Tythegston on the south-western side' of the

Company's Llynvi 'and. Ogmore Railway and ' adjoining
thereto and extending from a point about 6j chainssouth
westward of' the post on .that· rail way indicating 8t miles

'. . from Bridgend for-a distance of' about46! chains in a
north-weaterly direction ~ ,

-4-nd -certain other lands intheaaid township and parish on the
northern side of the said railway and adjoining thereto and
extending from a:poiilt'about.l~,chaitis westward of the post
on. that. railway· indicating 6t·miles from Bridgend for a
distaaee-ofebout 27 chaine in an-easterly direction :

,Cer~ain other lands in':tne said-township -and parish on each
side of the Company's said-railway and adjoining thereto and
extending from a point about 14·chains westward of the post
on ,that tailway'·indicatlng 5:1- -miles froin .Bridgend for a

,distance 'of about 16i ehsins in' an easterly direetion r
, €ertain lands in-theparish of 'Pyle on-the south-western side of

the.,Cofupany's "Llynviand Ogmore Railway and adjoining
thereto and extending; from a 'point- about 9 chains south
eastward' of the post on that; railway-llldicating 7! miles from
Bridgend for a distance of about 43 chains, in a nortberly
aircction: .' -,. '.... ~ i" ';" "~. ,'; ,_

·Certnirl'llinds in- the'parishof P.yia·-,andiu the township of
'J'ytliegstc)D Higher in ·the parish of'Tythegston onbhe north
easteroside of ·the Compauy's:LlYnvi. and' Ogmore Railway
and adjoining thereto :and 'extending: from Ii point about 9
chains south-eastward of the post on that railwayindicating
7! miles from Bridgend ·for adistanoeof about ~3 chains in
a north-westerly direction: :., <>.

Certain lands in the parish of Laleston-and in the township of
Tythegston Higher in .the'parisbof Tytbegston on each side

.: dfthe Company's railwayand adjoining thereto-and: extend
.. ,- ing:from;.a. point about 18 ;chainswest~vardof·the post on

::·-S1
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.A:.D.1895. I - that, railway indicating 5;} miles from Bridgendfor adistanoo
of about 21 chains in an easterly direction:

Certain lands in the parishes of Laleston and Newcastle on the
north-eastern side of the Company's Llynvi and Ogmore
Railway and adjoining thereto and extending from a point
about 17 chains north-westward of the PORt on that railway
indicating 4! miles from Bridgend for a distance' of about
9 chains in a south-easterly direction:

Certain lands in the parish of Newcastle on the southern side
of the Company's Llynvi and Ogmore Railway and adjoining
thereto and extending from a point near to the post on that
railway indicating 4-l miles from Bridgend for a distance of
about 28 chains in an easterly. direction:

And certain other lands in the said parish on tlie southern side
of the Company's said railway and adjoining thereto and
extending from a point about 10 chains westward of the post

.on that railway indicating ~! miles from Bridgend for a
distance of about 341 chains in an easterly direction:

Certain lands in the township of Llangynwydd Lower in the
parish of Llangynwydd on the north-eastern side of the
Company's Llynvi and Ogmore Railway and adjoining
thereto and extending from a .point about 7 chains south
eastward of the post on that railway indicating 4l miles
from Bridgend for a, distance of about 11 chains in a
north.:westerly direction:

Certain lands in .the parish of Swansea partly occupied by the
Company's railway and bonnded on the northern side by
Fabian Street and on the southern side' by the lands and
works of thA Swansea Harbour 'I'rustees and situate about
'2 chains east~ard of the eastern end of the'Low Level
Bridge over the New Cut:

In the County of Camarthen-
Certain lands in the parish of Llanelly on the northern side

of the Company's Llanelly Railway and adjoining thereto
and.extending from the level c.J;'ossing at the western end
of the Company's Bynea Station for a distance of about
1 chain in an easterly direction:

Certain other lands in the said parish on the southern side of the
Company's said railway and .adjoining thereto and extending
from the said level crossing for a distance of about 6-j- chains
in an easterly direction:

Certain lands in the parish of L1angunnor on the north-western
side of the Company's Carmarthen and Cardigan Railway
and adjoining thereto and extending from the southern end
; 32 .
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of Carmarthen Bridge for a distance of about 12 chains in .A.·D.189G.
a south-westerly direction:

Certain other lands in the said parish on the south-eastern side
of the Company's said ruilway and adjoining thereto and
extending from a point about 3 chains south-westward of
the south-western side of the level crossing adjoining
Carmarthen Bridge for a distance of about 10 chains in a
south-westerly direction:

Certain .lands in the parish of Saint Peter Carmarthen on the
south-eastern side of the Company'ssaid railway and adjoining
thereto and extending from a point nearly opposite the south
western end of the Company's goods shed at Carmarthen
Station for a distance of about 22 chains in a north-easterly
direction.

24. For the protection of the mayor aldermen and burgesses of For the pro
the oounty borough of West Ham (in this section referred to as tecti~: of

"the corporation ") the following provisions shall have effect unless ~:m C:~.
otherwise agreed in writing between the corporation and the ration.

Company (that is to say):-
. (1.) Where any works to be done under or by virtue of this Act

shall or may pass under over or by the side of so as to inter
fere with any river :sewer drain pipe watercourse river wall
defence or work under the jurisdiction or control of the corpora
tion or shall or may in any way affect the sewerage or drainage
of the borough the Company shall not commence such work
unless they shall have given to the engineer of the borough at
least one month's previous notice in writing of their intention
to commence the same by leaving such notice at his office with
a plan and section and other necessary particulars of the pro
posed construction of the said works so far as they interfere
with any river sewer drain p'pe watercourse river wall defence
or work under the jurisdicrion or control of the corporation
and until the said engineer shall have signified his approval of
the same unless such engineer fail to signify such approval or
his disapproval or other directions within fourteen days after
delivery or service of the said notice plan section and particulars
as aforesaid and the Company shall comply with and conform
to all reasonable directions and regulations of the said engineer
in the execution and also the subsequent maintenance of the
said works so far l1B they are on land of the Company and shall
provide by new altered or substituted works in such manner as
the said engineer may reasonably deem necessary for the propel'
proteotionvof and for preventing injury or impediment (so

C 33
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far as such injury or impediment may have been caused by
the acts of the Company) to the rivers sewers drains pipes
watercourses. river walls defences and other works herein-before
referred to and shall..save harmless the corporation against an
and every the. expense to .be occasioned thereby and all such
works of the Company so far as they interfere with any river
sewer drain .pipe w.atercourse river wall defence or work under
the jurisdiction or control of the corporation shall be done by
or under the 'superintendence and' control of the said engineer
lit the reasonable costs charges and expenses in all respects of
the Company and all such coste charges and expense!:I -which

.the said engineer may properly be put to by reason of the
works of the Company whether in the execution 'of works the
examination of plans or designs superintendence 61' otherwise
shall be paid to the corporation by the Company on demand
and when any new altered or substituted works aforesaid or any
work connected therewith shall be completed by or..at the
costs charges or expensesof the Company under the provisions of
this Act the same shall thereafter EO far as they are on the land
of the Company be maintained by the Company to the reason-

, able satisfaction of the said engineer and the said works shall
be as fully and completely under the direction jurisdiction and
control of the corporation as any river sewer drain pipe water
course river wall defence or work now is or hereafter may be
Provided that if any dispute shall arise as to the mode of
executing any such works as aforesaid such ~atters in
difference shall be referred ,to .an arbitrator to be appointed by
thePr~sidcrit for the time being of the Institution of Civil
Engineers whose 'decision shall,be final :

:(2,.) The Company shall to the reasonable satisfaction of the
. engineer of the borough' restore all sowers drains and pipes in
. 'the borough not" otherwise. by this section dealt with which

,. shallbe broken ,up damaged or disturbed by the Company in
"the execution of ~ny works by this Act authorised or in the
exercise of any of the powers by this Act granted or provide
instead other prope~ and, sufficient sewers drains and pipes.

25. The following, provisions shall'· unless otherwise agreed
apply and have effect for the protection of such parts of the Cold
renick Estate ns arc situate in the parishes of Saint Germans and
:Menheniot in the county of Cornwall of which estate .Major-General
John.Jago-Trcluwny is or claims to be tenant for lifo and for the
protection. of the said tenant for life and tho trustees for the time
being under the will of the Into Charles 'I'relnwny of Coldrenick or
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other the owners for the time being of the said estate ail of whom
are meant by and included in the' expression "the owner" in this
section :-

(1.) The Company shall not under the powers of this Act without
the consent in writing of the owner enter upon or take any
lands forming part of the said estate other than the lands
colourod red on the plan signed by John William Mellor the
Dhairman of the Committee of the House of Commons to whom
the Bill for this Act was referred (which plan is herein-after
referred to as" the signed plan" and of which one copy has
been deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House of
.Commons) .and such lands. coloured red shall be used. by the
Company for the purpose only of widening their line and the
necessary works connected therewith and for no other purpose
whatever:

(2.) The Company shall not without the consent in writing of the
owner take for the purpose of side cutting in the construction
of the works by this Act authorised any lands forming part of
the estate other than the lands coloured blue on the signed plan
(which said lands coloured blue shall be used only for side
cutting and for no other purpose) and the excavation of the
side cutting on the land coloured blue shall be completed within
twelve months from the date of the Company entering thereon
under the powers of 'this Act and such land shall be excavated
to formation level of the second line of railway proposed to be
constructed here and not lower:

(3.) The lands coloured blue shall as soon as such excavation shall
have been completed and at the latest at the expiration of five
years from the passing of this Act he re-conveyed by the
Company to the uses to which the lands from which the lands
coloured blue were severed shall then-stand limited free of charge
by the Company for such re-conveyance :

. (4.) Subject as aforesaid the' :Company shall not acquire any
portion of the Coldrenick Estate for temporary purposes unless
with the consent of the owner:

(5.) Where at the ,+~esulgan and :rreviddo Viaducts respectively
the new line as constructed is clear of tho existing railway the
Company shall if and when required by the owner plant with
larch fir and oak such portions of the site of the existing rail
wav as shall be clear of the new line but so that such planting

J .. .

shall not involve reasonable apprehension of detriment to the new
line or to the working of the trl1ffic thereon and the" Company
shall not erect any dwelling 'or 'hut for dwelling purposes

C 2 30
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on nor use for any purposes other than the maintenance user
and working of their railway-

(a) Any of the lands of the owner;
(b) Any portion of the existing railway between the post on

the said railway indicating 260l miles from Paddington
and the western end of Coldrenick Viaduct; and

(0) Any portion of the existing railway between the posts
on the said railway indicating respectively 2621- and 2621
miles from Paddington :

(6.) The Company shall plant and for ever after keep planted to
the satisfaction of the owner the slope of the embankment
between the points A and B on the signed plan:

(7.) Except as in this section expressly provided nothing in this
Aot shall authorise the Company to exeoute any works upon 01'

through the Coldreniok Estate or to take use or otherwiso
interfere with any of the lands forming part of the mid estate
in contravention of the provisions of a deed dated the 27th day
of September 1852 and of a deed dated the 3rd day of February
1858 and respectively made between Charles Trelawny of
Coldrenick in the oounty of Cornwall of the ODe part and the
Cornwall Railway Company of the other part:

(8.) 'I'he provisions of this section shall be in addition to and not
in substitution for or in derogation from any other provisions
of this Act or the Acts herewith incorporated which may enure
for the protection or benefit of the owner.

26. Subject to the provisions of this Act the two Companies or
either of them with as between themselves the consent of the other
may make in the lines and according to the levels shown upon the
deposited plans and sections relating thereto the bridge widenings
herein-after desoribed and may enter upon take and use such of the
lands delineated on the deposited plans thereof and described in the
deposited books of reference relating thereto as may be required for
those purposes (thn,t is to say) :-

In the oounty of Salop-
The widening on both sides of the viaduct which carries the

)'ailways of the two Companies over the River Severn at
Shrewsbury in the parishes of Saint Mary and Holy Cross
and Saint Giles:

The widening 011 both sides of the bridge which carries the
railways of the two Companies over Cross Street Shrewsbury
in the parish of Saint Mary:
3(;
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The widening on the northern side of the bridge which carries A,D, 1895.

the railways of the two Companies over Castle Foregate
Shrewsbury in the parish of Saint Mary:

And . the two Companies or either of them with as between
themselves the oonsent of the other may stop up and discontinue
in the same oounty-

The existing bridge whioh passes under Howard Street Shrews
bury near to the south-eastern end of that street in the parish
of Saint Mary and' in lieu thereof may make a new bridge to
be wholly situate in the said parish and county commencing
about 25 yards south-westward of the principal entrance gate
to the county gaol at Shrewsbury and terminating about
30 yards northward of the corner of the junction of Howard
Street and Beaoalls Lane:

So much of Howard Street Shrewsbury in the said parish of
Saint Mary as extends for a distance of about 50 yards from
the junction of that street with Castle Foregate and in lieu
thereof may make a new street to be wholly situate in the
said parish and county commencing by a junction with Castle
Foregate about 18 yards southward of the junction of Wharf
Road with Castle Foregate and terminating by a junction with
Howard Street about 50 yards from the junction of that street
with Castle Foregate.

27. Subject to the provisions of this Act and in addition to the Power to
otherlands whioh the two Companies are by this Act authorised to two,Cotom-

h C ' lth h 'h b paUlesacquire t e two ompames or eit er of t em WIt as etween acquire
themselves the consent of the other may enter upon take use and ~d~ioUa1

appropriate for the purposes of the two Companies or either of them au .
and for providing increased accommodation all or any of the lands
following delineated on tho deposited plans thereof and described in
the deposited books of reference relating thereto (that is to say) :-

In the parish of Saint Mary in the county of Salop-
Certain lands on the north-eastern side of and adjoining Howard

Street Shrewsbury. and on the north-western side of and
adjoining BeacaUs Lane:

Certain other lands lying between the railway from Crewe to
Shrewsbury and Castle Foregate and extending from Cross
Street in a north-easterly direction for a distance of about
400 yards measured along the said railway:

Certain other lands on the western side of and adjoining the
railway from Chester to Shrewsbury and. extending from
Cross Street; in a northerly direction for a distance of about
250 yards measured along the said railway:
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In the county of Hereford-
Certain lands in the parish of Moreton-on-Lugg and in the

township of Amberley in the parish of Marden and on the
eastern side 'of the Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway and
adjoining thereto and extending from the northern side of the
level crossing at the northern end of the Moreton Station for
a distance of about 28 chains in a northerly direction:

Certain' lands in the township of Amberley in the parish of
M:m'den 'on the western side of the Shrewsbury and Hereford
Railway and .adjoining thereto. and extending from the
northern side ,of the level crossing at the northern end of
the Moreton Station fora distance of about 2 chains in a
northerly direction.

For the pro- 28. For the protection of the mayor aldermen and' burgesses
~tion o!the of the borough of Shrewsbury (in this section called ., the corpora
ofoWh::~n tion "] the following provisions shall .have effect unless otherwise
bury. agreed between the corporation and the two Companies (that is to

say) :-
(1.) The two Companies shall not in carrying out the widening

of the bridge over Castle Foregate Shrewsbury by this Act
authorised interfere with the existing arch bridge over Castile
Foregate except, as .herein-after in this section expressly

.provided:
(2.) The said widening shall be carried out by means of straight
. girders 'with a level soffit of the full width of the atreetand so
, that an opening for .light shall be left between the existing,
arch bridge and the widening. such opening to be at least
twelve feet in width for the full extent of the street or of an
areaequivalent.thereto : .

(3.) The widening of the bridge over Cross Street Shrewsbury
· . by this Act authorised shall be carried out by means of straight
-_.,girders with a' level soffit of the full width of .the street and.

so that on the .western side thereof a space for light be left
" . having a width of 5 ·feet at the southern abutment and tapering

1i9 .nothing at thenorthem abutment:
(4.) The two Companies shall face-with white glazed bricks the

whole o~. the .abutments of thewidenings of the said bridges
:an~lthe .abutmenta of the existing bridges up to about the

· .level of the springing of the erehes with the. exception of a
plinth course Qf blue bricks at street level not exceeding

· eighteon inches in height: .
(5.) The twoCompanies shall provide convenient spaces to enable
. 'the corporation.to fix brackets for lighting purposes under the

said bridges al:ul~Q: ·r~ceBsef:!::shall.be lef~. ill the .~bu~~~ntE! of
88. " ::.. . .
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either of the said bridges when widened and no advertisements
shall be fixed upon any glazed portions of the abutments
other than advertisements relating to· the trallie of the two
Companies:

(6.) In carrying out the widening of the viaduct overthe River
. Severn at Shrewsbury by this Act authorised the two Companies

shall constrnct the widened portions thereof by means of an
iron or steel superstructure carried on cylinders so placed in the
river as to interfere as little as may be with tho free How of
the stream and tho traffic on the river:

(7.) Before commencing the widening of the said viaduct the
two Companies shall give notice in writing to the corporation
of their intention to commence the same and the corporation
may by notico in writing to be given within three months
after such notice by the two Companies to the corporation
require the two Companies to construct at tho cost of the
corporation a footbridge across the river along the southern
side of the viaduct Such footbridge to be constructed of the
clear width of six feet and to be approached by a Hight of
steps at the eastern end thereof:

(8.) The notice to be given by tho two Companies to the corporation
under the last preceding sub-seotion shall be accompanied by an
approximate estimate of the cost of the said footbridge and
steps and if the corporation givo notice to the two Companies
that they require the said footbridge to be constructed they
shall 'at the same time deposit with the two Companies a sum
equal to one moiety of the amount of such estimate and shall
on the completion of the said footbridge and steps pay to the
two Companies the remaining moiety of the said amount or. such
greater or less sum as shall with the sum previously deposited
make up the amount of the cost of the said footbridge and
steps:

(9,) The corporation shall provide the land and carry, .out the
works necessary for connecting the said steps with the Abbey
Foregate near where the Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway
crosses that street:

(IO.} The said footbridge and steps so far as the same are
constructed by the two Companies at the cost of the corporation
shall be maintained by the two Companies at the cost of the
corporation and the corporation shall cleanse water watch and
light the same at their own cost:

(11.) The corporation may make byelaws for regulating the use
of ·the said footbridge and approaches Any byelaws made

,,' under this sub-section shall he made under and according to
U 4 ~9
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A.D', lS.!J3. the provisions with respect to byelaws contained in sections
182 to 186 (except so much thereof as relates to byelaws
made by a rural sanitary authority) of the Publio Health Act
1875 :

(12.) Before commencing any works by this Aot authorised in
over or affecting any streets in the borough of Shrewsbury
the two Companies shall furnish plans sections and elevations
thereof to the corporation for their consideration:

(13.) If any difference arise between the two Companies and the
corporation under this section or touohing anything to be done
or not to be done or any moneys to be paid thereunder such
differenoe shall be settled by an engineer to be appoint-ed (unless
otherwise agreed upon) upon the application of either of the
parties in difference by the President fol' the time being of the
Institution of Civil Engineers and the COBts of the referenoe shall
be borne as he shall direct.

For the pro- 29. In carrying out the works at Shrewsbury by this Aot
te~tioll of the. authorised where the same adjoin or abut upon Her Majesty's
~~D~~:· prison at Shrewsbury (in this section called" the prison IJ) the

following provisions shall have effect (that is to say) :-
(1.) The two Companies shall at their own cost underpin so much

of the existing boundary wall of the prison as lies between the
points marked M and N on the plan signed in triplicate by
John William Mellor the Chairman of the Committee of the
House of Commons to whom the Bill for this Act was referred
(herein-after referred to as " the said plan ") and which portion
iR coloured blue on the said plan Suoh underpinning shall be
carried out by means of a wall in brickwork or masonry of a
thickness of not less than five feet seven and a half inches
founded upon a bed of concrete the surface of which bed shall
be at least three feet below the level of the rails of the railway
of the two Companies The concrete shall be carried to suoh a
depth as may be necessary in order to secure a good foundation:

(2.) The' two Companies shall at their own cost construct an
abutment or retaining wall between the points marked 0 and P
and in the position shown on the said plan such abutment 01'

retaining wall to be of briokwork or masonry and of a thickness
of not less than five feet seven and a half inches and founded
upon a bed of concrete the surface of .which bed shall be at
least three feet below the level of the rails of the railway of
the two Companies The concrete shall be carried to such a
depth as may be necessary in order to secure a good foundation:

(3.) 'J'he two Companies shall leave a vacant space between the
said abutment or retaining wall and the said underpinned
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boundary wall uuder the portion of the surface of the gtoundA.D. 1895.
which is hatched red on the said plan and shall at their own
cost arch over the said space in accordance with the oross
section A B annexed to the said plan :

(4.) The two Companies shall in carrying out the said works
maintain an effectual and convenient means of acoess for
vehicles between Howard Street and the entrance to the prison
Upon completion of the works the two Companies shall at their
own cost restore the surface of the Dana and its boundary walls'
.or parapets' and pay the cost of the re-ereetion by the prison
commissioners (in this section called" the commissioners") of
the existing van shed within the prison :

(5.) Before the two Companies commence any 'Works under the
powers of this Act affecting or likely to affect the structure or
stability of the prison they shall give to the commissioners
three months notice in writing of their intention so to flo and
such notice shall be accompanied by full and detailed plans
sections and drawings of the works provided for by this section
and no such work shall be commenced until the commissioners
shall have signified their approval in writing of such plans
sections and drawings and the commissioners shall within thirty
days from such notice signify in writing to the two Oompanios '
their approval or disapproval of such plans sections and
drawings but if they disapprove of such plans sections and
drawinga or the mode of executing the works the reasonableness
of such disapproval shall be referred to the determinationof an
engineer to be agreed upon between the commissioners' and
the two Companies or to be appointed on the application of
either party by the President for the time being of the
Institution of Civil Engineers and if such engineer shall decide
that such disapproval is reasonable then he shall determine the
mode of executing the works and any damage done to the
walls or buildings of the prison by reason of the mode of
executing such works shnll be made good by the two Companies
at their own cost:

(6.) The commissioners shall from time to time give to the two
Companies all such facilities for carrying out the works
provided for by this section (including the testing of the
vibration herein-after referred to) as are consistent with the
security of the prisoners and the prison regulations:

(7.) Before commencing any of the works provided for by this
section the two Companies may by notice in writing to the
commissioners require them to agree upon an expert to test the
amount of vibration caused by the traffio on the railways under
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t~en' ·existing· circumstances and if. the commissioners fail for
fourteen days; aft~r Teceipt of such notice' to _'agree upon an
expert .then it shall be referred to an expert to be appointed on
the application of either party by the Astronomer Royal to
determine the amount of vibration so caused as aforesaid and
the expert so agreed. upon or appointed as aforesaid shall test
the same and shall report the result to the commissioners and
to the two Companies:

(8.) If at any time within five years after the completion of the
. works provided for by this section the commissioners shall be of

opinion that the vibration has increased to the detriment of
the prison they may by notice in writing to the two Companies
require them to agree upon an expert to ascertain whether the
vibration has so increased and if the two Companies fail for
thirty days after the receipt of such notice to agree upon an
expert then the matter shall be referred to the determina
tion of an expert to be appointed in the manner provided
for by the last preceding sub-section If the expert so agreed
upon or appointed shall after investigation determine that the
amount of vibration has increased beyond the amount stated
in the report of the expert under the last preceding sub-section
to such an extent as to be detrimental to the prison and shall
so report to the commissioners and the two Companies then it
shall be referred to an engineer to be agreed upon between
the parties or to be appointed on the application of either party
.by the President for the time being of the Institution of Civil

. Engineers to determine what further works (if any) either
within or outside the prison can or ought to be carried out
for obviating or reducing the injurious effect of such increased
vibration and the commissioners may execute any such further

'works within the prison (inoluding if so determined by the
said engineer the removal and rebuilding of the hospital and
.the adaptation of, the hospital building for other purposes) and
may require the two Companies to execute any such further
works outside the prison and all such' works whether within
or outside the prison shall be carried out at the cost of the
.two Companies If the engineer so agreed upon or appointed
shall after investigation be of opinion that the injurious effect
of such.increased vibration cannot be entirely obviated by the
execution of any such·works as aforesaid the two Companies
shall. pay to the commissioners such compensation for the
injury caused to the prison by. such increased vibration as
shall be determined by the award of. two arbitrators one to
.be.appointed by,$e. QOIIlmisaiopera. .and the other by .tha twa
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Companies or by an umpire to be appointed by such arbitrators A.D. ,1895.
pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of the Arbi-
tration Act 1889 or any then subsisting statutory modification
thereof:

t9.) The two Companies shall at all times at their own cost
maintain in good and substantial repair and condition all the
works to be constructed or executed' under sub-sections 1 2

. and 3 or which may be executed' by the two Companies outside
the prison under sub-section 8 and shall repay to the commis..
sioners the costs of maintaining in such. repair and condition
any works which may be executed by the oommissioners within
the prison under the last-mentioned sub-section other than
any repairs' to the new hospital if removed as contemplated by

;;. sub-section 8: .
(10.) .All costs and expenses of and in relation to the testing

of vibration under this section and the fees payable to any
engineer or expert 'appointed to determine or arbitrate on any
question mentioned in' sub-sections 5 7 and 8 shall be borne
and paid by the two Companies.

. 30. The powers, of .thie Act for the compulsory; purchase of Period for

lands by the ()~mp~ny OJ' by tho two, Companies(as tho case may be) ~~':J~~:Zr
shall cease after the expiration of three years from the passing of lands.

this Act.

SI. Subje~t to the pr~visionB of ,the Railways Clauses Consoli- As!o ,·est.ing
dation Act 1845 with respect to. mines lying under or near to the ~~i~u:rand, '

railway the site and soil of the portions of roads streets and foot- portions of.

paths stopped up and discontinued under the authority of this Act r°tonds d
d . .'. h s ppe up.,

an the fee simple and inheritance t ereof shall (except where by
this Act otherwise provided) if the Company or the two Companies '
(as the case may be) are or if and when under the, powers of this
Act or of any other Act relating to the Company or the two Com-
panies (as the case may be) already passed they become the owners
of the lands on both sides thereof be wholly and absolutely vested
in the Oompany or the two .Oompanies (as the case maybe) and
they may appropriate the same to the purposes of their respective
undertakings. ,

, 32. All rights of way over or along the portions of roads streets ExtiLDg;ish~
or footpaths which shall under the provisions of this Act be stopped ~:~tsOof I

up and all rights of way over any of the lands which shall under the way.

compulsory powers of this A~t be purchased or acquired shall be
and the same are hereby extinguished.

33., No road street or. footpath or portion of road street. or Roads not to

f~~~path which ll? ~y tws .AQt authorised to. be stopped. up shall be stopped
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be so stopped up unless and until the new road street or footpath
(if any) which is by this Act authorised to be substituted therefor
is completed to the satisfaction of two justices and opened to the
public:

Provided that the Oompany or the two Oompanies (as the case
may be) shall before applying.to such justices for their certificate
that such road street or footpath is completed to their satisfaction
give seven days notice in writing of their intention to apply for the
same to the road authority of the district in which such road street
or "footpath is situate.

34. The new roads streets and footpaths to' be made under the
authority of this Act (other than .roads streets or footpaths made
or diverted for the purposes of any-new railwayauthoriseq by this
Act and in the case of other roads. streets or footpaths except the
stone iron or other structure of any bridge carrying the same over
or under any railway which structure shall be repaired and main
tained by and at the expense of the Oompany) shall unless otherwise
agreed or otherwise specially provided by this Act when made and
completed respectively from time to time be repaired and main
tained by and at the expense of the parties on whom the-expense
of maintaining the adjoining portions of the same roads streets and
footpaths now devolves.

35. The Oompsuy or the two Oompanies (as the case -may be)
may enter into and oarry into effeot agreements with the parties
having the charge management or control of the roads streets or
footpaths or auyof them portions whereof shall under the provisions
of this Aot be stopped up with referenoe'to the construction or
contribution towards the cost of any new road street or footpath
to be substituted therefor and with reference to any other matters
relating thereto 'and if so agreed the Oompany or the two Oompenles
(as the case may be) may delegate to such parties as aforesaid the
power of construoting all or any of such new roads streets or
footpaths in which they may be interested except the stone iron or
other structure of any bridge over or under any railway.

36. Persons empowered by the Lands Olauses Aots to sell and
conveyor release lands may if they think fit subject to the provisions
of those Acts and of this Act grant to the Oompany or to the two
Companies (as the case may be) any easement light or privilege (not
being an easement right or privilege of water in which persons other
than the parties to the agreement have an interest) required for any
of the purposes of this Act to be executed by them respectively in
over or affecting any such lands 'and the provisions of the said Acts
with respect. to lands and rentcharges so far as the same_are-
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applicable in this behalf shall extend and apply to such grants and A.D, 1895,

to suoh easements rights and privileges as aforesaid respectively.

37. The Oompanyor the two Companies (as the case may be) Powerto
may in constructing the new roads streets and footpaths by this deviate i~

A t hori d devi fr th Ii he h eonstruanonC aut onse eviate om e tnes t ereof to t e extent of the (If new roads
limits of deviation marked on the deposited plans and may deviate footpaths &c.

from the levels of the new roads streets and footpaths shown on the
deposited sections to any extent not exceeding three feet but not so
as to increase the rate of inclination of any new road or street as
shown on the said sections :

Provided that no deviation either lateral or vertical shall be made
below high-water mark without the consent in writing of the Board
of Trade.

38~ The Oompany shall not under the powers of this Act 'Yorks below
construct on the shore of the sea or of any creek bay arm of the hlghk",vBte

t
tr

, hI . . . th 'h h d £ mar no 0eeaor naviga e nver commumcating ereWlt were an so ar be com-

up the same as the tide flows and reflows any work without the ID~nced
. t f h B d f Tr db' '6 d' , . WIthoutprevious consen 0 t e oar 0 a e to e srgm e In writing consent of

under the hand of one of the secretaries or assistant secretaries of Board of

the Board of Trade and then only according to such plan and under Trade,

such restrictions and regulations as the Board of Trade may
approve of such approval being signified as last aforesaid and where
any such work may have been constructed the Company shall not
at any time alter or extend the same without obtaining previously
to making any such alteration or extension the like consents or
approvals If any such work be commenced or completed oontrary
to the provisions of this Act the Board of Trade. may abate and.
remove the lame and restore the site thereof to its former oondition
at the costs and oharges of the Company and the amount of such
costs and charges shall be a debt due from the Company to the
Orown and shall be recoverable accordingly with costs.

39. And whereas in the exercise by the Oompany or by the two Owners may
Oompanies of the powers conferred upon them respeotively by this be :e.iuired

Act it may happen that portions only of the lands buildings or :11 olarts
manufactories shown on the deposited plans will be sufficient for cer~in pro
the purposes of the same and that such portions may be severed pernes,

from the remainder of the said properties without material detriment
thereto:

,Therefore the own.ers of and.other persons interested in the lands
buildings or manufactories described or referred to in the First
Sohedule to this Act and whereof parts only are required for the
purposes of this Act may if such portions can in the opinion of the
jury arbitrators 01' other authority to whom the question of disputed;
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4D: 1895. compensation shall be submitted be severed from the remainder of
such properties without such material detriment as aforesaid be
required to sell and conveyto the Companyor to the two Oompaniea
as the case may be the portions only of their premises so required
without the Company or the two Companies as the case may be
being obliged or compellable to purchase the whole or any greater
portion thereof the Company or .the two Companies as the case may
be paying fo~ the portions required by them and making compensa
tion for any damage sustained by the owners :thereof and other
parties interested therein by severance or otherwise' If for twenty~.

one days after tine service of, notice to sell and convey any portion
or portions of the said property any owner or other person shall fail
to notify to the Company or the two Companies as theoase may be
that he alleges such portion or portions cannot be severed from the

" remainder of the property without causing the material detriment
mentioned then the Company or the two Companies as the case may
be may proceed to take such portion Ott portions only but if within
such twenty-one days he shall by notice to the Company or the two
Companies as the case may be allege that such portion or portions

.oannot be severed from the remainder without causing such material
detriment as aforesaid then the tribunal to whom the question of
disputed compensation shall be submitted shall determine the matter
of the said allegation in addition to the other questions required to
be determined by them 'Provided always that if in the opinion of',
the said tribunal any such portions cannot; be severed from the
remainder of such property without such material detriment the'
Company or the two Companies as the case maybe may withdraw
their notices to treat for the portion or ·portions of the' property'
required by them and thereupon they shall pay to the owners of and
other persons interested in the property in respect of which they"
have given notice to treat all costs charges and expenses reasonably
and properly incurred by them in, consequence of such 'notice'
Provided also that if in the opinion of such tribunal any .such
portions can notwithstanding the allegation of such owner. or other,
'person be severed from, the remainder without such, material.
detriment then such tribunal may in its absolute discretion determine
and order that the costs charges and expenses incurred. by s~ch
01VDel' or person incident to the arbitration or inquiry shall be .borne
and paid by such owner or person The provisions of this section
shall be in force notwithstanding anything in the Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act 1845 contained The provisions of this section
shall be stated in every notice given thereunder by the Company or
by the two Companies a~ the case may be to sell and convey any
pre~s:
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ProVidecI':ill~~ysthat 'as regii~'4s tliJ property-mentioned in ,the A.D,'189S:

said ',s'cheduJe 8ndiilunberea on' the~d~poBifed~l:plilnB '30 in the parish
of Llanhilleth the provisions of this section shall not apply in ~he

event of the Company requiring to t,ake(oth~J0Vise thanby agree~~nt)

any' part 'of the 'public hou,s~ arid, outbuildiiiga .fprniing 'pai:t rof\ tHat
property 01' any part of the, 'land \~djoining D"eare~ than' 20 feet: to
the back of such public house. ' -.:.... ,,' : ' . "

40.-(1.) 'Xhe Company or,the two Oompanies shall not under' the Restrictions
powers of this Act or under the powers of any former Act revived on tlisplacJD

f
' g

d d b th o A h .. . b h pf'.rllOns 0or exten e y IS ct purc aSE! or, acquire In any CIty oroug labouring
or urban district or any. parish or part.of .a.parish not being. within clase.

an urban district ten or. more houses which on the fifteenth day ,of
December next before the p(Lssinp; of this Act"or of therespeotive.
former Act by whioh such purchase. or.iacquisition was originally
authorised as the case may be wereor at ,any time since-any such
(\ay , have been or hereafter shall be. occupied either wholly or
partially by persons belonging to the labouring class 'as tenants or
lodgers unless and until' tJJe Oompany.or Companiesexercising·,the
said powers- '. '

(0) Shall have obtained the approval of the Local Government
Board to a scheme for providing new dwellings for such number
of persons as were residing in rsneh houses on the respective

.fifteenth day of December aforesaid or for rauch number of
persons as the Local Government Board shall after inquiry
deem necessary having regard to the number of persons on or
after that date residing in' such houses and working within one
mile therefrom and to the-amount of vacant suitableaocommoda

.tion in the immediate neighbourhood of such houses or to tho
place of employment of such persons and to all the circumstances
of the case; and

(b) Shall have given seourity to the satisfaction of the Local
Government Board for the carrjin~ out of the scheme.

(2;) The approval of the Local Government Board to any scheme
under this section may be given either absolutely or conditionally
and after the. Local Government Board, have approved of any such
scheme they may from time 'to time approve either absolutelyor
conditionally of any mollifications in the scheme. ,
.. (3;) Every' scheme under this I secticn, ,shalldri,taiIi proviBi~ns

prescribing the ~ime within~hjch it shall be 'c~rrie'rl out andshall
require the new dwellings pr6posed to be provided under the scheme
to be completed fit for occupation before the persons residing in'the
houses in respect of which the scheme is made are displaced ': '. .
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Provided that the Local Government Board. may dispense with
the last-mentioned requirement subject to such conditions if any as
they IDay see fit.

(4.) Any provisions of any scheme under this section or any
conditions subject to which the Local Government Board may have
approved" of any scheme or of any modifications of any scheme or
subjeot to which they may have dispensed with the above-mentioned
requirement shall be enforceable by a writ of Mandamus to be
obtained by the Local Government Board out of the High Court.

(5.) If the Company or the two Companies acquire or appropriate
any house or houses for the purposes of this Act in contravention of

. the foregoing provisions or displace or cause to be displaced the
persons residing in any house or houses in contravention of the
requirements of the scheme they shall be liable to a penalty of five
hundred pounds in respect of every such house which penalty shall
be recoverable by the Local Government Board by action in the
High Court and shall be carried to and form part of the Consolidated
Fund of the United Kingdom:

Provided that the Court may if it think fit reduce such penalty.
(6.) For the purpose of calTying out any scheme under this

section the Company or the two Companies may appropriate any
lands for the time being belonging to them or which they have
power to acquire and may purchase such further lands as they may
require and for the purpose of any such purchase sections 176 and
297 of the Public Health Act 1875"shall be incorporated with this
.Aot and shall apply to thepurohase of lands by the Company or the
two Companies for the purposes of any scheme under this section in
the same manner in all respects as if the Company or Companies
exercising the said powers were a local authority within the meaning
of the Public Health Act 1875 and the scheme were one of the
purposes of that Act.

(7.) The Company or the two Companies may on any lands
belonging to them or purchased or acquired under this section or
any Provisional Order issued in pursuance of this section ereot such
dwellings for persons of the labouring class as may be necessary for
the purpose of any scheme under this section and may sell demise
or let or otherwise dispose of such dwellings and any lands purchased
or acquired as aforesaid and may apply for the purposes of this
section to whioh capital is properly applicable or any of such
purposes any moneys which they may be authorised to raise or
apply for the general purposes of their undertaking:

Provided that all lands on which any buildings have been erected
or provided by the Oompany or the two Companies in pursuance of
any scheme under this section shall for a period of twenty-five years
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from the date of the scheme be appropriated for the purpose of such A.D. 1'895.
dwellings and every conveyance demise or lease of such lands and
buildings shall 'be endorsed with notice of this enactment: ,

Provided also that the Local Government Board may at any time,
dispense with all or any of the requirements of this sub-section
subject to such conditions if any as they may see fit.

: (8.) So much of section 157 of the' Publio Health Act 1875 as,
provides that the provisions of that section and of sections 155 and
156 of the same Act shall. not. apply to buildings belonging to any
railway company and used for the purposes of such rail~ay under
any Act of Parliament shall not apply to buildings erected or
provided by the Company or the two Companies for the purpose of
anyaoheme under this section. '

, (9.) The Local Government Board may direct any inquiries to be
held by their inspectors which they may deem necessary in relation
to any scheme under this section and the inspectors of the Local
Government Board shall for the purposes of any such inquiry have
all such powers as they have for the purposes of inquiries directed
by that Board under the Public Health Aot 1875.

(10.)' The Company or Companies exercising the said powers shall
pay to the Local Government Board a sum to be fixed by that

- Board in respect of the, preparation and issue of any Provisional
Order.in pursuance :0£ this section and any expenses incurred by.
that Board in relation to any inquiries. under this section including,
the expenses of any witnesses summoned by the inspector and a sum
to be fixed by that Board not exceeding three guineas a day for the
services of such inspector.

'(11.) Any houses on any of the lands shown on the pJans deposited
with reference to this Act or any former Act the powers of which
are revived or extended by: this Act occupied or which may have
been occupied, by persons of the labouring class within five years
before the. passing of this Act which have been acquired by or on
behalf of the Company or the two Companies and for which houses
no substitutes have been or are directed to be provided by any
scheme approved by the Local Government Board under the powers,
of any previous Act relating to the Company or the two Companies
shall for the purposes of this section be deemed to have been acquired
under the powers of this Act and to have been occupied on the
fifteenth day of December last by the same number of persons
belonging to the labouring class as were occupying the said houses
at the date of their acquisition Provided that if the Local Govern
mont Board is' unable to ascertain the number of such persons who
were then occupying the said houses the said houses shall be.deemed
to have been occupied by such number of such persons as in the. . ... ,. D 49'
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A.D":1~95.- opinion: of the LocafGovernment Board :tliey -niightha.ve beet!-
sufficient toaecommedate.> ;:i,. ' ~ '::"';:'-' '> '.,' ,. ':. ,;,

(12.) For'ilie" purl'lo~e's <>f 'this 'section 1th:e1,ei!pression,i"labo~n'~
olsss" includes :memiatiics'artiz8.1fs 'labourers arid'others workink" for
wa~es hawkeis~jc~sterin6ngetef!personsnob wor.ki~g· for"wages but'
working, at s?~e:ti:'a~ff~r!~~!lai~l;aft~th.outemplbyfug'-dthersex~ept

IDem~ers of"· iiheii~l.~,!Dhfamil'Y;j and pe~8bils~):'otlier -than dOIpestic
selovants' WhoBe';in¢oine,{a~Bs:not:exceed: 'iLn' averagelofthiHy shillings
a.week andthe:~'n1ilies)of'aIiy Of<Buch( persolls who may be reBjdi~g
with them. -- .:~'- .:.., ..., , . , ;

"4t "The pow~rs: of ~e qompany for the comptdsoq; IJ~r~hase'
of lands for the purposes of Railway No.7 authorised by the ,g.reat,
W.est~rn: Railway Act 1883, as _amended by-. th?~ ~eat .W~~te;rn'
Railway Act 1886. .the Great Western Raij,way: AcL1a9(Lanc:,l,the
Great Western,Railway Act 1892 are h~reby ~evived,f!.p..c;l;_m~ybe
exerQis~p l~y the .Com:pa~y ,during .a period of three ,Y.~f:\l'.s.JJ;o,l\l,.t4~
p~ssing ,of ,this, Act, and~fter the expirati()~of:~_a..t..p~riQqj~all
cease. " .' .' :-,' '. .. . "" - " - .- ,.

I .; 'f•.s-:: ,~~~l·: ': ~~ ·_~s ... . . :·~.--CI~~_ •

Extension of ,: :42... The powers .of tp.e Company for tne' con~tr~etio"n ofl.:R~ilway

time fort' No.~ 7 a,uth.orisedbYI the Great Western Railway..Act 11883 asamended
construc Ion b 1.: -G W·' R'1 A t 1886 h G -, TIT :Rail'of Hnihvayy tue, reat estern aa way 0 .t .e reat n~es:tern way.
No.7 autho- Aot tl890, and the-Great Western'Railway Act.1892·:are1iherebf
1~0~~883. e~tended and may be ex~rcised by the Oompany duringbutnoll':after

the: expiration of..three years from the twentieth gay of Augu.st one
thousandeigbt.bundred and ninety-seven and sections 30 and. 31 .of
the Great Western Railway Act 1883 aud section.Bfof. the Great
Wester~RailwayAct 1892 shall be read and construed as ~£. tho
period by. this Act. limited for tho completion thereof hadbeen the
p~ri.()d limitedby-the last-mentioned Act: _... '
,: :I~, th~. said railway is not.. ' completed ;>within the said; period of:

tq:r.e~. :Y8&r8 then on the expiration of that period' the powersby ,t.his'
4ctg:ran,tf)d to the Company for making and completing the.same or
o~h~r'Yiseill'reletionthereto shall cease except ,as·,t.o,so,much thereof
a~:l§b,~ll then be,completed. J • , '.' ',: ",', : ' J

:(48.:'r11e powers of the' O~inpany for t~e:c~tistrrl6tion bf Railway
No.2'authorised by the Great "restern Railwaf.A.ct.1889 are' hereby
revived and, extended and may be exereised- by theCompa;ny during
but not afterthe expirationof three yeai:g"'fronithepa-ssing Of this
Act;and sections 16 and 17 of the said Act of 1889 shall be 'read and'
construed as if the period -by thls Act limited: for thecompietion
thereof had been the 'period limited by that Act except thatno part
of any penalty incurred in respect of the' ~id ~ilway under -those'
secsions shall- be. applied for-'by the solicitor--to:theTreastiry" or-
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forfeited. to Her Majesty but all. sum or sums of money to be J)..D. IS95.
recovered by way of penalty under the" said sections shall (subject
to, the application thereof in payment of compensation or for the
benefit-ofcreditors as.provided in the said section 17) be repaid .to
the Company:

If the said railway be not completed within the said period of
three years then on the expiration of that period thepowersbytae
said Act and this Act granted to the Company for. making, and
completing the same or otherwise in relatiotl. t~~reto ~shf:'ll ~~e
except as to so mnch thereofas shall be then cp.i!Iyleted. . ~::, -'~" .:~

;G...u ) ... " .. "

.44. And whereas the.Company have from tiI\le to time purchased P~oviBion

or acquired lands wit~ or without buildings thereon. adjoining:-:or. ::~~;:~:ect
near to their railway or a station belonging solely or jointly to. them. HUOU8 landa,

but which lands are not immediately required for the purpoaesof
their undertaking and it ,isexpedi~~t .t~t the Company should be.
relieved from the obligation under pertain circumstances to san .the:
same as superfluous lands: : . . .

Therefore nothing in the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act 1845
or~y Act relating to the Company wjt", .which thatAct is .ineor
porated with respect to the sale of superfluous lands shalluntil-the
expiration of ten years. from the passing:of this Act be held to apply.
to any lands with or without any building' thereon and the appur
tenances thereto acquired by the Company in ,the parishes enumerated
in the Second Schedule to this Act any part of which adjoins ~he

Company's railway or any station belonging solely or jointly to
them or is situate within one mile of any 'station on the said railway
And the Company may during the same period of ten years from .
the passing of this Aotcontinue tohold· such lands ,buildings and
appurtenances although not immediately required for the purposes
aforesaid But· they shall at . the: expiration of such period of ten:
years selland dispose of all parts of suohlendswhioh shallnot then'
have been applied to or'are not then' required for the purposes of
their undertaking. . .... " .

45. The agree~ent d~ted th~~' tWenty~~inthday of M~~ch i895 Confirming

and .made between the. "Wes~ Bromwieh Corporation. of th~. o~e ~;=t
p~ and the Oompanyof the othm:J~art8S .set forth m the Third Bromwich
Sohedule to this .A.ct is hereby confirmed and. made binding. upon Corporation.

the parties thereto. . . '..' .' . ". .. .' ..

46.' The agreement dated the. second day of May 1895 and made Oonfirming

bet~eell,th~.Company of the one part.rand the ~ppe~.StourValley ~:eU;;~r
Mam Sewerage.Board of the. other pal'tas setforthlll the-Fourth StOUl' Valley

Schedule .to ,Ws Aot is. hereby oonfirmed and. made hindingupon Main Sower.
the partiesthere.to. .: '0 ';.,' ,....' '.' .' age Board.

. D2 M

...
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A.D; l89S. '47. The Company on the one hand and the Lambourri Company
on-the other hand may subject to the provisions of Part III. of the
Railways Clauses Act, ]863 as amended or varied by the Hallway
and Canal Traffic Acts 1873 and 1888 from time to time enter

,-into agreements and arrangements with respect to the maintenance
management use and working by the Company of th~ railway or
tramroad ofthe Lambourn Company. '

48. During the continuance of any agreement to be entered into
under the provisions of this Act for the working of the railway or
tramroad of 'the Lambourn Company by the Company the railways
of those two companies shall for, the purpose of short distance
rates and charges be considered as, one, railway and in eatimating-
the amount of rates fares and charges in respect of passengers
conveyed partly on the railway of' the Company and partly'on the
railway or tramroad of the Lambourn Company for a less distance
than three miles rates fareaund charges may be charged as for
three miles and for every mile or fraction of a mile beyond three
miles as for one mile only and in estimating the amount of rates
and charges in respeot of merchsndiee traffic conveyed partly on,
the railway of the Company and partly on the railway or tramroad
of the Lambourn Company the Lambourn Company shall be deemed
to be a company connected with the Company and specified in the
Appendix to the Soheduleto the Great Western Railway Company
(Rates and Charges) Order Confirmation Act 1891.

Oonversion: 49. Notwithstanding anything contained in any of the Acts
of Lllmbo~rn relating to the Lambourn Company or any Act incorporated there- .
~:~~~:w- with the Lambourn Company may with the consent of the Board of,
tr:unroadand Trade and subject to' such conditions and restrictions (if any) with,
i~~is~ODBof regard to the mode of const~cting working and using ~he same as .

the Board of Trade may prescribe complete the construction of their
authorised line as a tramroad instead of a railway and may maintain:
and work the same as a tramroad and in connexion with. their said
railway or tramroad they may subject to the provisions of this Act
in accordance with 1ihe sections relating thereto which have been
deposited with the clerk of .the peace for the county of Berks alter'
the levels of the portions of the said railway or tramroad herein-after .
described and may carry the same across and on the level of the
roads herein-after mentioned (that is to say) :-

(1.) So much of the said railway or tramroad in the parish of
Lambourn in the county of Berks as lies between points thereon '
respectively 3 furlongs and 1 mile 6 furlongs or thereabouts
,from the commencement of the railway as shown upon the :
plans deposited f01' the purposes of the Lambourn>Valley J

52,_ - -
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Railway Act 1883 and the Lamboum Vallf.\Y Railway Certificate A..D.1895.

1890 with the clerk of thepeac~ for the said oountyand
crossing on the level the. roads numbered on the said plans of
1883 17 25 and 49 in the said parish: ,

(2.) So much of the said railway or tramroad in the parish of
Speen in the same county as lies between points respectively
10 miles 3 furlongs and 11 miles or thereabouts from tho
commencement of the railway shown 'as aforesaid and orossing
on the level the road numbered ~on'the said plans of 1883 19A
in the said parish :,. " .'" " ,.

Provided always that th~~~a~bt?urn.Company .shall not construct
their authorised line. across and on the level of the said roads
numbered 17 and ,25' in 'the pansh,'of .Lambourn and 19A in. the
parish of Speen unless such authorised. line is' completed,as a
tramroad instead of a railway. '- .

50. For the purposes of section 6 of the Lambourn Valley Amending
Railwav Aot 1888 the portion of the railway from Newbury to borrowJnrg
Boxford therein referred to shall be deemed to have been construoted ~~:u':n
within t.he meaning of that section when and so soon as the same is Oompan1· ,
constructed up to the fo~ation levelthereof, .., . "

51. The Company from time ,to time by, the order of any general Power to

meeting (\f the Company .may create and issue new shares or stock ~i~ndd!ta)
for such additional capital as they shall think necessary not exceed- ttO capt •

ing three bundrecL thousand pounds exclusive of the other capital
and other moneys which they are or may be authorised to create
and issue or raise 'by this orairiy'other Aot or Aots of Parliament
and the Oompsny. may create and issue such new shares or stock
either' wholly or partially as .ordinary or wholly or 'partially as
preferential shares or stock as they may thinkfiK

, '52. Notwithstanding anything cOIitai.ned in Part II. of the As to dis
Companies Olauses Act 1863 the' Oompenj' may from time to time in posel of'
. . . f' th dditi l' 't 1 b thi A t h' d new sharesissumg any portion 0 e a lqna :capt a y s 0 aut onse or stock.
dispose of all or any of the shares or-stock representing the same at '
such times to such persons onsuch terms, and conditions and in such
manner as the directors think advantageous to the Company,

53•. If the Company after having created any new shares or Power to '

stock under the provisions of this Act or any other Act or Acts of ~cedl uoon-
. • .. Issue s res

Parliament relating to the Company or to any oompany amalgamated or stock.
therewith determine not to -issue the whole of the shares' or stock
created they may cancel the unissued shares or stock and may from
time to time thereafter oreate and issue instead thereof other new
shares or stock of an aggregate amount not exceeding the aggregate
amount of th~ shares or.stock so cancelled and in like manner the

D 3 &3
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Company may 'create and issue new shares or stock in lieu of any
new shares or stock which may have been issued and redeemed orin
lieu of any certifioate entitling the holder to be registered in respect
of shares or stock.

A.D. 1895.

Shares not

~n~i ~~~~ed 54. The Company shall not, issue any share nor shall any share
fifth part vest in the person accepting the same unless and until a sum not
thereof shall b.eing .less. than. one-;.fift.h oft.b:e amount, of such share shall have
have been ' ., .. "
paid up. beenpaid in respect thereof. .,

Except as 55. Except as by 01' under the powers: of :this Aot otherwise
;~~ter p~oVid~4 the capital in newsharesor stock created by -the' Company
new shares under this Act and the new shares or stook therein and the holders
br 8to:~ :; to there~f respeotively shall·be e~ti~ed and subjeot;to the same powers
sa~a:i~~i. provisions liabilities rights privilegesandinoident-s whatsoever in
~~fu,~:hares all respects as if that capital werehPart of the now existing capital
or steCk. of the Company and the new's ares or stock were shares or

stock in that capital The capital in new shares or stock so created
shall form part of the capital of the Company.

66. Every person who becomes entitled to new shares 01' stock
of the Company under' this Act shall in respect of the same be a
holder-of. aharea-or stock in' the Company and.shall be entitled to
a dividend: with the' other holders of shares or stock of the same
olass or description proportioned to the whole amount from time to
time called and paid on such new shares or stock,'

Dividendson
new shares
or stock.

.'

Restrictioo. 57. Except as otherwise ,expressly provided by the resolution:s:e::::r 10 creating_ the same no.person shall be entitled to vote in respect of
preferential any new shares or stock of the 90mpany to which a preferential
:~ or dividend shall be assigned.

New shares 58. Subjeetto the provisions of any Act already passed by which
~i:~c~nder the Company: are, authorised to create new shares or stock not
tbill Act nnd already issued and to the provision» of this Act and any other
~!t ~~~:st Aot passed in ~he prese!1~ session.of P~rliament whether before 01'

or present after. the :passlDg ,,0; 'this: Act by which, the Company may be
sessions mny autborised to. create and issue capital by new shares or stock the
:~ snmo Com,pany ~ay if they think fi~ create and issue new shares or stock

of one and the same class for all or any part of the aggregate capital
whiohthey are by such otherAot and this Act respectively autho
rised to create and issue by the creation and issue of new shares or
stock. . . ,

Power to .59.· .The Company .may in respect of the' additional capital of
.borrow. three hundred thousand pounds whioh they are by this Act authorised

tocreateend issue,from.~eto ijJp.~ bO~OWOll mortgageQf their
1>4
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1¥1dertak;ing ~ny sum, not not exceeding in the whole one hundred A.;Dr1896•

.thousand, pounds but no part thereof shall be borrowed until sharea
fqr"ljo muchof .: the said capita! as .is to be created by.means. .of '
,$.lLr~Sr .8r!e '. issued.andaccepted and o:Q.e,~ha1f.of .enchcapltel-is ..paid
upand the Company have proved to the justice,who 'is ' to certify,
under the fortieth section of ~h~Companies.Clauses Consolidation
.ACti 1845, before. he so certifies that shares for the whole of \that
~api~a1 ~~y~ ,be'ell issued and accepted' and ,that' one h~lf9f tha~
9upjtal has b.~en,paidup and that not less th~il one~fifth p~rt 'of' the
~~<?':1nt ~f, each'8epara~ sha~e in ~h~t; capital has, been" pai~ on. '
account ther~of before or, att~e tim~..of t~,e issue or eceeptance
thereof oruntil stock for one half of ,so much of the said additional
~apital as is' to be created: by"~eans IOf. st~ck is' fullypaid up ~nd
theCompanyheve proved.,.~o such justice as atoresai,d before )le so,
certifies,~~;tt'.l?hares'or s~ock, as the case may be wer~is8uedand
accepted aji.d to the extent aforesaid paid upb~mi, fide and are .held
by. the pe;'son~. or:.W)rpo1;~tions to whom ,tho same were issuer w;
theii-, execujors.#d~iriistratprs sucoessore or assigns. and ,a,lso so far ,
as the said capiF~lis. raised by shares that such persons o~ .oorpora- :
tiOJ;l,S ,m:. the~r, '~x~cutors adminietratora succes,sprs," or ~~s~gnl;l' ~re
legally liable' 'for the'same and upon production: to su~,h:jUBtioo,;

of the books of the Company and of such otherevidence a~"he'8~~
think sufficient;he shall grant a oertifiCate' 'that the proof "afore:;aid ,
has been gi\ren which ~hall be suffi<ient evidence thereof.' ,

I .", ';1.' .:-;' " •

60. The.-Companymay,subject to the provisions of Part'III. ComJ?aDY
of the Companies Clauses' Act 1863 create and issue debenture det~~~~:
stoc~ but, notwithstanding) anything therein~Qnt~ined.the .interest. stock,

of all depentura ,stock at 'any time .af~er·the passing.of this.:.Act
Qr~l;\~4.an,~ issued'.by the Company shall rank p~·r passu ,with the
iIlt~i-e~t'Qf' all ID,.ortgages a~ any time after tp.(;} passing of ,this A,ct
gr~.q.~db:y ,the 'Company and shan have ~rior~ty over all principal
nio~ey~ secured bl such mortgages. . .

'61. ',All mortgages or bonds granted before the passing of thiS Mortgages

Aotby t~e C.ompany or by or ,in the nameof an~ .company ~hose =~ by
undel!taking IS under the powers of any ,.Act ofPa~hament purohaaed Compn~y ,to
by the Company or amalgamated with the undertaking of or vested hr.ve pnorlty.

in the .Oompaay sp.all .dU~Ilg .t~e continuanceof. suoh mortgages
or.bonds ,ani! subject ~o'*f1 provisiona o~ the Acts.under whichsuch
mortgages o~ bonds w~r~,~~spect,ively grantedc:hay~priori,ty over ~J

niortgj),ges..granted after,.~he. p~~Bmg pf (this 4(Jt, by ,the ;Compa.ny
B)1t ,n~~4irig in,this section ,c;1c;mt~in~,lshall affect a~y priorit!y of th~

in~es~ :o~' ,any d~bentur.e,BtP,~~.;a~, B.p:y timf'; created..~nd ~~s~ed, by "
the Oompany, ., ',' I,' .,.,

'. :p 4 5ik
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A.D. 1:195.
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62. All moneys raised by the Company under. this Act whether
by shares stock debenture stock or borrowing shall unless otherwise

.provided by this Act be applied only to the purposes of this Act - to
be carried into effect by the Company and to the general purposes
of the undertaking of the Company being in every case purposes to
which capital is properly applicable.

Power to 63. The Company may from time to time apply to all or any of
Oom.pnny to] the purposes of this Act to which capital is properly applicable any
appy SU1'P us . f . . . d b h d hi h bmoneys to moneys rom time to time raise y t em an w IC are not y any
pUrpOS611 of of the Acts relating to the Company made applicable to any special
Act. purpose or which being so made applicable are not required for the

special purpose And the Company may from time to time for the
purposes of this Act and for the general purposes of their under
taking and for the more efficient working of their traffic issue any
shares or stocks which under the authority of any Act passed prior
to t~e present session of Parliament the Company may have created
or may hereafter create but which are not or may not be required
for the special purposes for which such shares or stocks respectively
were authorised to be created Provided that all money raised by
the issue of such shares or stocks shall be applied only to purposes
to which- capital is properly applicable. -

64. The North Western Company may apply to the purposes of
this Act which they are empowered to caiTy into execution and to
whioh capital is properly applicable any of the moneys which they
now have in their hands or which they have power to raise by shares
stock debenture stoek or mortgage by virtue of any Acts relating to
that-Company and which may not be required for the purposes to
whioh they are by any such Acts made specially applicable.

Interest not 65. No interest or dividend shall be paid out of any share or
to he paid on ] • al hi h ·h C b hi hcalls paid up. osn oapit WIC t e _ ompnny are y t 18 or any ot er Act

authorised to raise to any shareholder on the amount of the calls
made in respect of the shares held by him but nothing in this Act

>shall prevent the Company from paying to any shareholder such
. interest on money advanced by him beyond the amount of the calls
actually made as is in conformity with the Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act 1845.

66. The Company shall not out of any money by this Act
authorised to be raised by them payor deposit any sum which by
any standing order of either House of Parliament now or hereafter
in force may be required to be deposited in respect of any applica
tion to Parliament for the purpose of obtaining an >Act authorising
the Company to construct any railway or to execute any other work
or undertaking.

56-
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'; ~67. Nothing' ill any agreement' made' under ,the authority of A.D. 1895.
this A~t shall affect the rights of Her Majesty's P~st~aster-Gener~l Saving for
under the Telegraph A.ct 1878 to place and maintain telegraphic Postmaster
lines' in under upon alongovel'oracr;);;,:; the railways and works General.

comprised in the undertaking of the Latnbourn Company and from
time to time to alter such telegraphic lines and to enter upon the
laud and works comprised in such undertaking for the purposes
in the Telegraph Act 1878· specified and the Postmaster-General
shall after tlie~aking of any such agreement be at liberty to
exercise all-the rights'aforesaid notwithstanding that the undertaking
of the Lambourn Company-is worked by the Company as freely and
fully" in all respects -ashe WaS" entitled todo before the making of
any such agreement. ' " .

68. Nothing-· 'in this Act shall b~ deemed 'to impose upon the SaVing foi·· ".

Postmaster-Genefal the obligation of transmitting under ,the "pro. ~~~=~:.-.
visions of the Telegraph Act 1868 or any agreement between the to free'

Postmaster-General and theCoriipany made in pursuance thereof telegrams.

any larger number Of telegraphic messages of the Company free of
charge than he would have been bound to transmit had this Act not
become law. "'. '

69: Nothing contained in this Act shall authorise the ·Company Saving

to . take .use:~rin a:ny:~~n~el' ~n~erfer~ wit~ any portion of the g;::n~~t:'je
s110re or bed of the sea or of any: river channel creek bay or estuary foreshore.

or any right -In res,(lect thereof .belonging toihe Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty in right of Her Crown and under the manage-
ment of the Board of Trade without the previous consent in
writing of the Board of Trade on behalf of Her Majesty (which
consent the Board of Trade may give) neither shall anything in
this Act contained extend to take away prejudice diminish or alter
any of the estates rights privileges powers or authorities vested in
or enjoyed or exerciseable by the Queen's Majesty Her heirs or
successors.

70. Nothing contained in this Aot or to be done under the S.sving
authority thereof shall in any manner affect the title to any of the rclghts of tdho

. . • hori . .. drown un ea'subjects or any rights powers or aut orities mentioned In or reserve CrOWD

by sections twenty-one and twenty-two of the Crown Lands Act Lands Act.

1866 and belonging to or exerciseable on behalf of Her Majesty
Her heirs or successors.

71. Nothing contained in this Act shall extend to authorise the Saving

Company to take use enter upon or interfere with any land soil or ~gh~.offtho

water or any rights in respect thereof belonging to Her Majesty C~~'a~l.
Her heirs or sucoessors in right of t he Duchy of Cornwall without
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A.D. 1895•.·~heJ~Q:p.s,entin writingof. some two.~or i more of such of the regular
iofR9.e~,.QI tlte.¥~~duohy;orof ..such otller persons,~may be duly
,~u;tho~ed under ·the provisio~s ~f.th~Duchy of Cornwall Manage
IQent' Act 1863 section 39 to .exeroise all or. any. of the rights
powers privileges and authorities by the said AciJ made exerciseable
.Oi.".otherwise .for the time ~being exerciseable in relation to the said
·<lu~hy..or belonging-to the Duke of Cornwall for, the time being
wi;~p'-out .~4~ consent of such Duke testified in writing. under the seal
QI th~,l)~chy Qf:Cornwall first, had and obtained, for, ~hatpurpose
~r i'to ,t.fi'ke ;f!.way ~minish ,~~r p.r!3j;ufl,ice..or, affect, ,any prope~y
pghts. pr()fits priv,ileg,es pow~rs 0li: authoritdes vested in or.enjoyed
llY.I;Ier ¥ajesty J;Ier heirs~r.B,uc96SS0i,oS(" in .rj.ght!.of ,the Duchy .of
Cornwall or in or by the Duke of Oornwall for the time .being,

,72. Nothing in this Act conw,ined. shall .exempt any Company
upbn",vhom powers"are :donfe;&ed' by' th\s" Act from the provisions
of, i riuif'genemlA6t relating; !t~.;rai~w~Y~or the better or more
impartiai. audit of the' accouiits ;of railway companies now 'in force
or which 'inayh~rEl~ter 'P~~S,c(l'~~irig this or any future, session of
Parliament" or' from any' tu~u~e. reVision or alteration under the

. r -..: a.", " .,' '. " 'J '. l' ,'; - • r' ,

authority of Parliament of themaxllnum rates of fares and charges
or of the rates for small parcels authorised to be taken by such
Oompany. . . ,;~,..:,

Costs'of Act. 73~ AII' costs charges anel' :expenses '.of and incident to the
preparing for obtaining and pas8irig of this Act or otherwi se in
relation th~reto shall' be paid, by the Conipriny.
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SCHEDULES referred to in the foregoingAct.. ,

: ~. J'

FIRST SOHEDULE.

Pm I.

DESCRIBINO LANDS BUILDINOS AND' MANUFACTORIES WIIBREOF PORTIONS

,ONLY ARB REQUIRED TO jm: TAKEN BY THE COMPANY.

A.D. 1895.

Pariah.
No.oD' .

deposited
. Plan•..

Description of Property.

" ,Wid~~ing ,o~:t:ai1way between .Bass~leg~ndLlanhilleth,
• '.,' ' , • - ~ '. ~:. j ,

Mynyddyslwyo -

Riscn

Llanhilleth

.- .99' .
97
98
99

175

176

5

74
107
117.

30.

Gar.clep., r I.: .. , I ; . " I'

Malt iog house kiln and land adjoining.
Co ttage yard. and approach.
Rough ground,
Old quarry stoneshootsidingrough ground

road and tip.
Old quarry engine-house limekiln sidings
~d:~ugh:~~~. • I .'

.SidingS land by side tramways yard office
and workshops and hillside. .

Yard stage and colliery works.
Garden.
Yard stable shed and road.

Public-house outbuildings and land adjoin-
. ing. . .

Keowyn

Additional lands.
3 :JWadtelephone posts and wires.
4 Quarry storehouse and pasture.
5 Garden greenhouse summerhouse and fowl

run.
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Parish.

Tythegston (cn the
northern side of tho
Company's L!ynvi
nnd Ogmore Rail
WRY)'

Tythegston (on each
side of the Com
pany's Llynvi nnd
Ogmore Railway).

Ne\VclloStle (on the
southern side of the
Company's Llynvi
and Ogmore Rail
way).

Llangunnor -
Saint Peter Carmarthen

No. on
deposited

Plan.

6

1
3
4

26
27
28
29
30
31

-32
4.
]

Description of l'roperty.

FielcI road and quarry.

Field road and siding.
Engine-house boiler and furnace.
Steam briokworks machinery drying shed

and offiCe.
Garden-tmd houses in course of erection.
Garden and outbuilding.
Garden fowl-house stable and outbuilding.
HurJen and outbuilding.

'Garden pigstye and outbuilding.
Garden.
Road.

. Bank wharf timber yard and road.
Sawmill timbl"r yard tramway field nod

ditch.

PART II.

DESCnmING LA..1lDS BUILDINGS ANDM.uroPACTO.RIBS WHEREOF PORTIONS
ONLY ARB REQUIRED TO BB TAKEN BY TIlE Two COMPANIES.

Pariah. I NL~deposited
. - . Plan.

- Descriptionof Property.

Widening of Viaduct snd- Bridges at Shrewsbury and new bridge
and road. there.

StLiut Mary Shrewshury.

60

21-.
96
97

. 98
99

120
121
121:1

Warehouscs and yard.
Garden and pigstyes,

.. Garden and .pigstyat'.
Garden aad.outbuilding»•
GarJen and outbuildings.

- .House garden and-outtiuilding&•.
Garden and outbuildings.
Garden.
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SECOND SCHEDULE.

SUPERFLUOUS LANDS.

A.D. 1895.

-,
j

Parish and Connt)'.

COUNTY of BERKS

West Hendred.

COUNTY of 'GLOUCESTER
Awre.'- -, ., .. -

~ ·Lydney.

COUN,TY of·WILTS

Limpley Stoke.
Dauntsey.

COUNTY of'WARWICK

Harbury.

COUNTY of SALOP

Wellington.

OOUNTY of DENBIGH
, 'Gresford.

COUNTY of HEREFORD

Much Dewehurch;

COUN'ry o£SOMERSET

Aller .~

Berkley.
Chard•.
Ohilton T"rinity.
Clevedon. - ..
Oreeoh Saint Michael;
Ourry RivelL
Huish Episcopi.'·
Keno.
Knowle Saint' Giles. .
Martock.
North Petherton.
Puriton,
Ruishton.
Thorn Falcon.
Wemhdeo.
Yo.tton.

Parish and Count)".

COUNTY of DEVO:N

Burlescombe.
Halberton•."
Tiverton•.
Ouhnstock,
Uffcnlme,
Clayhidon.
Hemyock.

OOUNTY of MONMOU'fH

Bishton.
Goytre.
Llanvibangel Crucorney.
Magor.
Matherne.
PortBkewett.
Uody.

OOUNTY of GLAMOUGAN-

Ooychurch..
Oayty.
Llaognfelnch.
Llanharran.
Llantrissant.
Loughor.
,Neath.
Peter5t0ne-super-Ely.

OOUNTY of OARMARTHEN

Kidwelly.
Llanvihangel Abcrcowin.

'Pambrey.
Sf;; Olears.

COUNTY of PEMBROKE-

Johnston.
Rudbaxton.
Wiston.
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THIRD SCHEDULE.

AN AGREEMENT made the :29'th" day of March '1895 between·the
MAYOR ALDEBMEN '!.ND':'BURGESSES OF THE BOROUGR.. OF 'WEST

BROMmeR IN THE COUNTY OF STAFFORD (herein-aftee called" th,e,
Corporation") ofthe onepart and the GREAT WESrBRN RAiLWAY
COMPANY (herein-after. ~ called "the Company") of the. o,ther
part. . .:

WHEREAS under und 'by virtue of the provisions of' 'th~ Public He~tbAct
1875 and in p~rsu~ge ofcer~'Do~~in that behalf given' by the coJ,'po~tion

to .he Oompany particulars of which notices are set out in the scliedule hereto
the corporation have constructed certain sewers .in through and ~nder, ,~he

property of the {Jompany8itu~te:in the said borough'of'whicnsewers p~rtic~lii.r3·

are set out in the said schedule·.'\:A.nd whereas the Company are contemplating
the widening of their rai1w~y hi the said borough and the rebuilding a~~
enlarginK of their W e~~ '13r()D~wich Station And woereas in consequefice:'of
the construction of the said ~wers or some of them the Company;Will be
prevented from widen.ng their said railway and rebuilding the said sta~C?n

except at greatly increased expense unless the corporation "viII when called
upon so to do divert such of the said sewers as may interfere with~the 'said
,videning and divert or allowthe Company to build over such ,of the said sewers.
as may have been constructed In-through or under the site' ~f the intended new'
station And wherea8~Y l\_~~tic", in writing dated the 24th May'1893 under
the hand of their secretary th.e, Company gave notice to the. ~rpomti~ntbat
the Company claimed frOID. t49 .corporatlon the 'sums speeifled'in the schedule
thereto by way .ofcompensation, ~r the damage sustained by the Company by
reason of the -eXercise: of :tlie' powers of,. the said Act by the corporatio~'and
further that if the fact of damage or the amount of compensation .wai{tlisputed
by the' 'Corporation'. the.' OomiulnY required thai such dispute' ~tiould·be. settled
by arbitration in manner provided. by the said Act And whereas the sum,s 80

claimed by th~ Company ils~{()ieiiid include the increased ~pcnR.8 \V~i9h the
Company Will'be putto inem,rr1.i}1g out the widening of the railWnY'and, the
rebuilding of the W est B.r-omwi~h Station in consequence of the constructiOn of
the said sewers And whereas the corporation are willingu'aiid when cAlled
upon by_th~;.C.oJPpapy Iil9 tQdo and : at their own expense to' ,divert and
reconstruct upon suitable land to be provided by the Company for tM purpose
euch of the said sewers as ma:fi,l1terfe~ with the said widening ~~~, ~ither to
divert and' reconstruct upon', su~ta"le land, to be provided by ~J1e ,Oq,mpaJ;ly for
the purpose or else to allowthe Company to build over such of the said,sewers
as may have been constructed in through or under the site of the intended Dew
station and in such last-mentioned case to construct at their own expeneesuoh
additionnl or substituted works as may he necessary to enable tho Oompany to
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rebuild' ~he said station over I the said lsij,vers 'bOt 'it is' apprehended! that' the
corporation have no power to enter into any such agreement without; the
authority of Parliament And whereas it has been agreed that subject to the
confirmation by Parliament of this agreement and to the terms and conditions
herein contained the compensstion payable by ~he corporation to the Company
in respect of the construction of'ihe said sewerS shall be £400. Now therefore
it is h~re~y mutually agree(Fand declared by and between the corporation and
the Company as follows :-

I.·The corporation will concur with the Company in seeking the sanction of
Parlinment to this agreement in the first session of Parliament in which the
Company may promote a Bill for other purpo~s . and both the corporation and
the Company will each at their own expense use their best endeavours to
obtain, such sanction All the p~yi~0l!sbef~in contained shall be conditional
on the, sanction of Perliament, being obtained to this agreement If such
sanction shall be refused by Parliament the said arbitration sllall proceed and
the corporation and the Company shall be remitted to their original rights in
all respects as if this agreement had not been entered into and no objection
shall in .that ease be takenbyeidier party-on-ilie ground of any delay that
may have arisen by reason of this agreement.

2•.If lind whe~ever the .C~~.ll~;j~'!k.iI!t~,d to widen their raihw:y or ~o
rebuild their West Bromwlch St~t.I~~ ~~l..shall give to the corporation 6lX

months previous notice of their intention 1:0 to do and deposit with the
corporation plans and sec!~~~~r;ot the tnt~~~;~'l~~'tk8 and the corporation will
with all reasonable despatch' oil'eri°alli'i'reconstl'lici at their own expense upon
suitable land, to 'be provided by the GoDipany,for the purpose free of cost such
of the said :sewers as' may in the opinion of the :Company's engineer interfere
wifh,th~',said widening and willfortbw.itb': either divert and reconstruct-at
their own expense upon land to be. similarly iprovlded ' or give to the COmpany
their' written consent for tlie: Company ~to :blJild ,ovel-such 'of the' said sewerS aa
may liay-e'been constructed in through Of under the .eite of the .intended new
station '8ond iri 'such lust-mentioned'case' will iorthlvith eonsbuer at. their) own
espease-auch-addulonelor" substituted works.asmay be.neeessary to enable the
Company to rebuild the said station:over the said sewenl~ , " ..

3. ·,The eDrporatio~ .shall forthwith" pa.y:~to ·the 'Qompany the sum of. '£400
whicp:ll~bjt>ct to the eonfirmation byPnrliamento£ this , agreement and to the
terms and 'conditions herein-Clohtuiil'ed: the'Compmiy :shall accept.-jn.: full
sn.tisfaotionofthcir claim for'compensatiQn (iricIliding costs).in, respect of, the
eonstruetion.of the,:llaid sewers and 'in 'the;ev~'t. of: Parlianientrefusing:its
sancti~n to this agreementthe said sum ofl.~.Q;sball be accepted an4, applied
by the COJ;llpanyas n payinent:onaccobnt;in'reSpe~t of thelnisaid elaim.to
compensation. '. , ' l • -.

'4. by difference which may arise between the cerporaiion and the Compiwj'
toucbing this.agreement or anythi',ig ..tobe' done thereunder ilhnU be determined
by an. arbitratcr to be agrced,,:upoD',betWeen the parties :01' in' default. of
agr.eenient'to.bc appointed bythc<Bbard of·:Trlide On the ilpplication:of;eiihei·
party and the costs of and incident to such o,rbitriltion shlJll ~ej'\lOl'he Mt.he
arbitrator shall 'dircctaild the' ll{'ovi~iorisc; 'of t\!e;:ArbitI'ution; Ac'b .1889j;jIiall
appiy.tosuohaJ:bitmtion.. ;, :;/ :. :.;; ! '."';:'::;

A.D. 1895.
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In witness whereofth~ corporation and the Oompany .have hereunto.
reepectlvely affixed their common souls the day and ycur first above written.

ALFRED CADDIOK

'fown Clerk.

The common seal of the Great 'Westel',n Company WlUI}
. herennto affixed in the presence of

G. K; MILLS

. Secy.

The SCHEDULE;

.://::~
: Corpomtlonof
( tho Boroughof
\ West Bromwloh.
\.

......-

PARTIOULARS OF NOTICE.

1. Notice dated 19th November 1884 of intention of. corporation to enter.
into and upon certain land aitunte at Wednesbury Old Field in the said
borough the property of the Company £I)r the purpose of constructing making
and finishing an outfall sewer or drain as therein described. .

II. Notice dated 24th November 1884 of intention of corporation to enter
into and upon certain lands and railway embankment sitnate near Brick HOl18e
Lane in the said borough the properry of the Company and in the occupation
partly of the Oompany nnd partly of Tl:lOmas Davis for the purpose of
constructing making and finishing an outfall sewer 01' drain as therein described,

III• .Notice dated 6th October 1886 of intention of corporation to enter into
and upon certain lands in the said borough the property of the Companyfor
the purpose of eonstmeting a 4·feet by 2·feet 8-inch sewer through aud under
a certain watercourse in a field belonging to the Company 8S therein described.

IV. Notice dated lOth May 1889 of intention of corporation to carry a
9-inch pipe sewer into through and under certain lands and J'ai1way the
property of the Oompany situate.at Roebuck Lane in the said borough.

V. Notice dated 10th May 1889 of intention of corporation to carry a·
l2-inch pipe sewer into through and under certain lunda and raih"ay the
property of the Oompany situate at Trinity Road in lhe said borough;. .

VI. Notice dated 2nd Jnne 1891 of intention of corporation to carry a
12-incb and a 9-inch sewer into through and under certain lands in the snicI.
borough the property of'the Oompany.

VII. Notice dated 10th May 18~9 of intention of corporation to carry u.
9-ineh pipe sewer into through nnd under certain lands and railway the:
property of tho Oompany situatc in Spon Lune in the said borough
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. VIII. Notice dated lOth' May 1889 of intention of corporation to carry a
12-inch pipe sewer into through and under certain lands and railway the
property of the Company situate in Guns Lane and Bilbay Lane in the said
borough.

IX. Notice dated lOth May 1889 of intention of corporation to carry a
9-inch pipe sewer into through nod under certain lands railway and road. tho

,property of the Oompany situate at West Bromwich Station between Paradiso
Street and Pleasant Street with branch towards Barrow Street all in the said

, borough.
X. Notice dated 16th August 1889 of intention of corporation to carry a

9-inch sewer into through and undercertnin lands in the said borough the
property of the Oompauy tbat is to say a certain garden near Roebuck Lane

,intJ:ae occupatio~ of William Warden.

,, ~.' ... -~. ..

FOURTH SOHEDULE.

This. indenture' made the second day of May 1895 between the Great
WeBt:em, Railway Company (herein-after called" the Company") of the 011e

part and the Upper Stour Valley Main Sewerage Board (herein-after called
Ccthe board ..) of the other part. Whereas the board have requested the Oom
pany to grant them the easements herein-after mentioned and the Company
have:agreed to ,comply.with. such request upon the terms and conditions herein
after contained :Now this indenture witncsseth that in pursnance of the said
agreement and in consideration of the sum of £200 upon the execution of these
presents paid by theboard.to the Oompany (the receipt whereof the Company
do ,hereby' acknowledge), and also in consideration of the covenants by tho
bolml herein-after contained tile Oompsnj. do hereby give and grant to the

..board licence, and authority to lay down and subject 8S herein-after mentioned

..in perpetuity to maintain in the direction and as shown in blue upon the piaus
andin,accor~cewith. the sections annexed to these presents and numbered
respectively 1 2 3 and 4 First between the Rowley Regis Station and the
Old.Hill Station on the Great Western:Railway the pipe or sewer coloured blue
eho~n on .the. ~id,pJan and ,section numbered 1 Secondly under the Great
Western Railway near the Sto1irbridge (town) Station the pipe or sewer shown
on' the eaidplan and' section numbered 2 Thirdly under the Great Western
:Railway nearibe Ly~ Station the pipe .or sewer and the manhole coloured blue

'monon'the said plan.. and section numbered 3 And, fourthly under the
Great W'eatendl.ailway nenr Netherend Station the pipe or sewer shown on

.tile said plan and section numbered 4 Except and always reserving unto the
,Company and the board do hereby expressly give and grant unto them full
and ~ree .right and .liberty at . lIJlY' time or times hereafter' to erect any new
bUildiDg' or buildings which. they may wish to ercct over the said pipes or
sewers or any or either of them or any part thereof respectively but so as not
in any way ,to substantially injure or render less effective the said pipes or
sewers" To hold use'and eDjoy the same (except and reserved as aforesaid and
sUbject to the 'provisions herem-after contained) unto the board their successors

, E ~



and aesigns in ,perpetuity for -thapurpose ':of dr8.iriing;:pMot cofr tliei~ \tiatrict
!lubjcctto the: covenant8;.and·~;e~ndit1ons ·herein-af'Uir . con.tlUned': And'··llie
Company:and ..thec:bOartl !do; h'tt~eby"foith~m~l\tti8' 'tfipectively.nrld "fot"tbeir
respective successors and nssigns covenant as follows namely:- .. ::)!;, ";i~:.

'.I. The COInpany!will:upoo:'pa.yment' to~ theD{ bjr::'tlie board of' tiie -iUm of
£1,600 being :tJ1t)je8tiinat~d f jcost'ofethe ,vorksan.d'~M the i SUID of £120';Dieki
tioned'-in Article 3"fortnwitli'la1}down:'~:muoh'of; theeaid.pipe first.' he~ein
.before deScribedas(\viU b~Situnted, ,between. the: Poihtm~ked :A.'iind·'the·pbiht
marked B on the said plan No. 1 and will complete the same with aUreasoJi
able despatch, ,T~eboiLrd:sh'all.'aIsO~paY tOthe'Oom'pany'the< additional/cost
(if any) beyond the said estimated cost that may be incurred' 'by the Oompany
in laying down the .said pipe asafor~d the amount'of, "uch"lU1dition~cO'st:to
be certified by the engineer for the time· being'uf the'Oompany.and. an engineer
to be appointed by the board and in default of agreement between them by an
umpire to be named by' the' said 'engineers'before' entering on the said enquiry

. or failing agreement by the ~resi~~~~ .fo~__the_tim~ being of the Institution of
Civil Engineers upon the applicatibn.of eitheJi, the 'Company or the board and
the amount mentioned in the cel'tificate-of-the said engineers or umpire as the
case may be to be paid by the board to the Company on demand If the actual
coat incurred by. theOom~ny in laY.iJig. down alid cbnstructiug. as~ aforesaid
the said ..pipe shalL not amount 'to the said' sUU!- o~: ~lj6QO ~heOompany,sb'a.l1

forthwjth.replly.: the. balaneeto the board,·:.So.: much. of ..t~e; said pipe I futlt
herein-before described' as is laid down by the I Company. as laforesaid:8ha1l
during theeontlnuunee of thesepresenta be·kept:.,in repn.ir:·;liy the~on ~ehalf

of.the bosrd and the expenses incurred .in. so.doing ShaU•£rom tiniedotime,be
eertifiedandpaid in: the.eamemaniler· as ·the. additionalrcost:(if:any) wliieh
may be incurred by. the OompanyinlayingdowD. the: said .pipe;;alHafo~d

Tb~.Company shall at all __ reasenable times' upon due notice: biting (;iYeD!lpe~t
the engineer of the board to.inspeet,·the works: of. ~nstruetiori:.an(hof:lrepair
to be.done under this agreement and ,for 'that,purpOse ,to have·;D1l.reasonable
access to.the Company's preniises:!,;FuIl:detp.iled:s~tements;o£; thc,worke'done
by'the .Oompany..for. .eenasruetlon-ead.,repairs under this 8gJreeme~f;an4J.()~ tJie
costs and expenses' shall on request of.the board 1Je.froni;time,to,time;furi1ished
tc them by.the.Oompany•. :i",: ,." .,', .•..• C' "I:'. ;;:.;; '{b'·~J:,..,.:'i

. 2. The board sball lay down the .remaiild~ of ~e imid 'pipe fi~t :Iier8bi.bef~le
described and; also -the said" plpee-sccondly·'thifd!.y '&;Od'!fo1iith11 :h~in:'be~~
described and shall construct nl~·,thellaidma.nboleswith a)heasonab~e'de~patch

and the same shall respectively be laid 'down and eonetmeted and 'at '0.11'· times
hereafter during the continuance ~;of· theSe pre~t,):~~ea ,by the "biHi~

und~r theaupervision and .to' ~~~·reilsonable'·~ti8faction:iD·~ ·respe_q~·,oC.~e
engmcer of the Oompany and In ~rda~ce WIth the smd" plane alid' sections
respectively. < ~',.".. .• • • - , •• :

3. The board. shall, also .pay;to~th~Compai~Y.'6Ind~J.uin~·tliJc6St in:~~e~Vf
the Oo~pany.~n e~ploymga.ny'.1~SPectol'8· flagl~ep:. or. watcJ:1n:aen -o~ ,~y
locomotive eU31De WIth, the men reqmr.ed to W'~rk~b:e sa~~,w~o.b ~e~~gUi~~r

or othero~cer of the 9.0n:'pa~ymay re~onab~1th~k~~~sar'y'to', e~p.~9i' fQr
~~ p~teetion of th~ mil~a! ~~, of the ,t~mc~hC1'oo~..'dl~riJi~{~e. CQDstruC~C?~t ~i
mRwtenance from tune tl1 time o,f the ~~d ,pl~or apt 'of :tb~ an~ the ·tio~a

8hall also pay to the Company' before the wo'rkS 'are' put'lli'hand the sU:m'of
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£120 f.or the 10.; ,of traffic and the additional expense which they may sustain A:D. \S9;:i.;"
in consequence of the running of th.e traina being impeded, or interfered. with
for a· ,period . not exceeding six days in all to allow of the safe laying or the
said pipes 01' nJ;lyofthem whether by ~h~ board-or by theCompan.v on-their
behalf If the.,11Ulnipg. of the. trains: shall. be,impeded- or interfered with as
aforesoidfora longer poriod than six days in' all theboard shoJI pay to the
CQmpany on demand a proportionate sum for each day or part of l\ day beyond
the said period ,of: six days that the rlll1ning of trains shall be ~o impeded or
jnterfe~.~th. ': '::1, I ' '

:+. The Compimy grant and the board accept the privileges hereby ~nted
on·ihe'eXpressiconditionthat the board jiallberesponsible for and shall keep
the ComplUlY effectually inilemnmed· against all .damage and injury of .every
de~cription:which ma'yiinany way arise from or be caused by the said pipes' or
to' the l!penon or property' of·,any workman or 'other .person whilst upon the
Compliny'jj Femisea in relation"tO these presents. ," . ,

,5:, iribrl,e nny damage or' irijurY shall be:done to the Compariy'sland'line of'
milw,:,y :tunnol orp~pertt in ~ymg .down the Said pipes or in constructing the
Baid manholes cr 'in' the' eX~cutionolany. repairs thereto respectively or other
wiSe'in dealing' -\vi,th the same respectively or inconsequence of the burSting.of
th~ said'pipes or anY' Oi either of them or of any leakage therefromrespective1y
Of in case any obstruction shall thereby arise or be caused to the use by the "
qo~p~y {Jf their .said. land line of railway tunnel, or property the board shall
fonhwith cOmpensate t~e Compeny for f:ill such damage injury or obstruotion .
the amount. of suoh.compensation' to beascertained certified and paid in, the
t1J,lUlDer provided' in Article 1 for ascertaining and' paying the additional cost
(Ifany)_ofla~g do~ the ~id pipe.

"'0. If'at any time hereafter default shall be made by the board in ~taining

the Mid pipes or tho said manholes which 'are to be laid down and oonstrueted
~ them as ',aforCs!,id tl10 'Company shaIlbe at' liberty after notice in writing'
80a11 have been "given to the board C?r in case of emel:'geney (of which the
eilgineer of tho'~mpliny 'shall be the sole' judge) without. notice to make good
arid redeem such default and to: execute and do all such works matters and
tbiiigs' as th~ ,engineerot. the Company shall reasonably thinknecossary for the
mainteJl~nCl3ther~ofand for the' pro~tiori'of the Company's land line of railway
a114' prOper~ and '!,ll cos~ ,of and ~cident to th~.preparation and giving ofsuch
notice,and the execution and doingo,f such workSand things shall be ascertained
~erti6ed,and pai~. in the manner provldedIn Artiol~ 1.
, '7. The .Company sfuill not b'e responsible for damage or injury of. any
d~ption which. may happen or be caused to the said pipes' or any 'or eiihcr
of them or to the said' manholes or any or either of them so long as. the. same
~espcctlv81y are carried imder'thelr propert;r. . '" I ,

• a. These presents shall be and ,shall forall purposes be treated and eonsi~ere~
as ,a written consent by th~ ·board to the erection' of any new building, o~
,buildings or the eonstruction ~f' any:new Iinee..or ;works, which the Co,mP!IDY.
'Play desire, to ~ct Qr.c;onstruct over the said pipes or man~oles or any or either
ohhem' In.eaae it .should be he1dtha~iallY further or other consent is necessary
!lond ;the board shall refuse ornegloct to give such consent the board shall pay
,~the Company compensation for the loss damage or injury which they may
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A:D~ 180,5. ·'-suWer by stich' tefusai or "by thenon-erectioJi; ofsl1ch -bulldings or 'by the
non-construction of such ne\v lines or worb.: . . : '

9. In the event' of nny such compensation becoming payable tho amount
thereof in case of disputeshnll he settled hynrbitration in accordance with the
provieions of sections 179 and 180 of the Public Health Act 1875.

10. If the Company should' at any time hereafter require to construct any
mMitionnl or other works over or otherwise to use their land line of railway or
p,:operty throllgh which the :said 'pipes and the said manholes :or any 'or either
of them are or nre intended to be carried and constructed respeotively ihey .
shall.be at liberty on giving to the board seven days notice in writing under ~he

band of their secretary for the time being or in ClI.8e of emergency (o( wbichthe
engineer shall be the sole judge) without notice to divert tbe said pil~ or any ,
or either of them and to shift the-said Dianholell 0" auy or either of them, th,rough .
other land helonging to, them but so thnt the said pipes and manholes may if
reasonably pmctieable be as conveniently and inexpensively used by the board,
as before such .diversion or shifting and. to recover all expenses attending the
same from the board the amount of such expenses to be certified and paid in
tho same manner as the compensation mentioned in Article 5 of these presents
If nny steps "hnll be taken by the Oompany under this clause without previous
notice to the board notice of such steps having been taken shan be forthwith
given ~y the Company to the board,

11. If tho said pipes or any oreither of them or the said manholes or any or,
either.of them should he so diverted then the provisions herein contained shall
apply to the diverted pipes or uny or either of them and to the said manholea or
any or, either of them' or to the portion thereof respectively, which may be
diverted. " ,., ,

12. Provided always that ifthe board should prior to the 1st day '~f J~tiuary
1896 fail to obtain any sanetiou or confirmation that may~he required to give
these presents full and complete effect or if the board should'ai'any time censo
to usa the said pipes or 'nny of them for the purpose aforeSaid ror the space of
six calendar months the .Company 8111\11 be" at liberty to remove the same litany
time after the said .Ist dily of .January 1896 or at ' the expiration of the"said
I!ix calendar months us. the, case IOn)' 'be"a.ndthereupon '" thesepresenti arid'
everything he-rein contained-shall absolutely determine, as to the plpes . 'so
removed without prejudice to any then existing remedy for the breach of any
of the covenants or agreel,l,ents"herein contained or to. die recovery of .the
expenses incurred by the COInpany in'taki~g tip and: reoio~ng the Snidpipes
which expenses shall be cerlificd and paid in the 'lOanner provided by Article i
of these presents, . ,

'13, The board shall at their own expense do or procure to be done all acts
and things which ma.y benecessary to give full and legal eft'ect to this agreement
on their part and to the provisions herein contained but if tho Company deposit
a Bill in the next 01' any subsequent session of Parliamerit they shall be at
liberty to include and apply for in such Bill such provisions and powers as may
be neeessaryfor tho full confirmation of and giving full and legal effect to these
presents with any modifications therein which may have been agreed upon or
to npply in such Bill for power for the board to execute and perform all or Dny
of the covenants and stipulations herein contained which may require the
sanction.~r authority of. Parliament and the boardshall give all aid in theie
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power to tho successful prosecution ot' such application and shall pay such sum A.D. 1895.
towards the costs of the said application as mAy be agreed upon between them
and the Company or in default of agreement be certified to he reasonable by
the President of the Incorporated Law Society for the time being or by some
person to be named by him.

14. The board shall pay the costs of these presents and of a duplicate
thereof. .

In witness whereof the Company and the board have caused their respective
common seals to be hereunto affixed the day and yel\r first before written.

,
~

The common seal of the Great Western Rail-}
way Company was hereunto affixed in the
presence of

G. K. MILLS
Secy.

The common seal of the Upper Stuur Valley}
Main Sewerage Board was hereunto affixed
in the presence of

W. BASSANO

Chairman.

GEORGE GRBEN

Articled clerk with
Thomus Wall Esq.

Solicitor Stourbridge,

/ Sealol

~
the Great

Western RaIlway
Company.

...
'
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